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prag. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION-81100ND DAY.—
Vie reaular reeding was recommenced at 9N o'clock
yest erday multi g, a prayer-meeting having been ap•
pointed for the hour Inevlons. The audience, though
not sofull at on the two previousoccasions, was yet offair
attendance. The reading of the totters occupied the at-
tention until 11 o'clock. Two of the communioations
were from African churches—one from the Shiloh Baptist
thumb, and the other from the lirat Baptist Church,
Washington. Thei e twee at once feelingly and impar-
tially of the present struggle, and the action of the Ad-
ministration, and expressed sympathy with the brethren,
both bond and free, North and South. duty of the
churches bewailed the coldness and apathy prevailing,
the death of many old and severely. tested Christians,
and the various accidents which had removed pastors
from their flocks and friends from friends. The table
we ply( below of those churches from which communica•
lions were read yesterday morning may be interesting to
not a few :
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Fifth Baptist ...... 271 1 331 40 900
Twin Baptist 211 1 255 21 400
Ellevtuth Baplitt 462 1 401 85 1100
Tenth Baptist 864 2 550 46 1243
second, Wilmington 231 2 300 89 800
Float Mimed, 'Washington.... 271.. 100 18
Fire/ Baptist, West Phila..... 289 1 346 26 800
Bleakleyville, Monroe county. 42
Shiloh, 14

.

1 125 ii 150
Falls of Bchuylkill . ' me 1 iss 13 600
Bethteda. 85 „

Upper Mount 8ethe1.......... 11.1 1 80 18 100
Great Talley 169 1 60 6 200
Brandywine, Delaware oounty. 107 3 123 28 600
Lower Dublin 816 .. .. .. ..

l'abet Dade. 416 4 650 65 1600
Easton 62 1 175 25 300
Broaclstrtet 628' 1 6131 42 950
Chestnut Mill . • 202 1 84 12 200
liewtown,"Delawara County... 189 1 116 18 650
Glen Bun ' 187 1 60 9 509
Union . '

- 811 1 98 11 860
Goshen 71 - 1 103 10 400
Coierain, Lancaster n0uti1".4,.1 981 1J 511 41 290
Spring Garden P 809 1 260 24 600
Point Pleasant 18.5 4 800 44 850
Dover " ' 28 1 21 6 150
Flret Gtimao, Philadelphia... 184 1. 150 27 200
Potteville - 125 1 /72 14 690
Balllgominito . ...: 101 .1,.87 12 817
IlidleY . • 101 .1' 51 8 875
First dfricau, Philadelphia... 2401 14 9 820
Oumberiand.street, Phila..— .121 . 2 381 30 825
Mariners' .. 118 '1 90 10 100
Calvary - 8 .. . . ..

.:'.
•..

FaEay rink). ' 68S • 1 96 8 800
Oanrne von . pr..' 1 79 ... '..91.1800

The doctrinal sermon, prepared by Dr. Winter, wail
delivered by that gentleman at the time appointed—ele-
ven o'clock—after the usual services of singing and
Prayer. The text was from the eth verse of the 19th
chapter tf the Revelations Hallelujah ! for the Lord
God omnipotent reigneth." The preaonerremarked that
the field before us assumes the euhlime fundamen-
tal truth that there is a God, worthy of all honor,
adoration, and contdecce. The Mete opens with
no Cecietration, no proof that God exists—than Is
asaumed as evident and undeniable. Those minds
of the pest %bleb labored to demonstrate Rio ex-
istence were, doubtless, mighty ones, bat can scarcely be
said to have added greatly to man's knowledge in this
respect. The ignorant Greenlander, from the very sight
of his boat, and from a knowledge of the manner in
which it answered his purpose, argued a Creator, and an
intelligent one God's attributes are Inscribed on all
physical natu e from the system of suns to the moss that
°liege to the crumbling ruin, but moat of all upon man,
the greatest, the best of His works. The preacher's
sniarct, however, was the government of God. He Is,
but does Hegovern? The fatalist atoribes the motions
of the wind to the influence of inevitable destiny, and
meets the faith of the believer with subtle metaphy-
stoat jergon. The athiest most blindly denies of
the existence of Creator and Governor, and the deist
brings forth a ecarcely more acceptable tenet. But the
hearts of all men are in God's bands, and tie can turn
them as be wills. Growth, revolution, decay, extinc-
eon—these mutations, which the philosophy of the
world ascribes to the blind operations of chance, are but
actions of those laws of God which rule the tieiverse.
The Intervention of tbo Almighty, either in overturn-
irg cr upbuilding, is evident throughout all history.
Upon individual minds and hearts His influence is felt,
in restraining them from evil, impelling them to good.
God made man to be ruled by law—net the law of ant-
mal life, growth, decay, instinct, end reason alone, but
the law of His own will, addressed to his moral nature.

The antject presented is no barren speculation, for
reason arid conscience are both appealed to, and finally
the power which thus addressee them is given into the
bands of our divine Mediator, the God.man, Jesus
Christ.

The Rev. Dr. Dickinson and Rev. Dr. Kennard were
both in the pulpit. Dr. Dickinson offered a fervent
closing prayer.

We yesterday gave a very brief sketch of the history
of the Lower Dublin Baptist Church, from which the
Philatelphia Baptist Awociation sprang We are en-
abled, through the kindness of Horatio Gates Jones, of
Roxborough. clerk of the associati. n, to give a few more
details, which maynot proveuninteresting to some ofour
readers. The minutes of this association, from 1707 to
1807, being the first hundred years of its existence, un-
interesting as such tabs los may appear to the superficial
observer, de contain much that is not careleeely to be
mimed over. The century sermon, delivered at the open-
ing of the association. in Philadelphia, October 6th, 1807,
by eannual Jouee, D. D., Pastor of the Baptist Churchin
Lower Dublin, rehearses events very graphically. All
the mettinge teem tb have bean kept up withfervor, and
one, on October 26th, 1784, is doticeahte as Irwin; been
held at sunrise. The Century Minutes" gives 1687 as
the year of the orpanization of the church, but the
church records state meet positively that the date is
January, 1688 Theexact situation, it will be observed,
was about eleven miles northwest from the State House,
and the name was at first Peennereeks, Peanepek, or
Pennypack, so called from a small nei4hb ming stream.
In 1794 the name of Lower Dublin was adopted The
first germ of the organization may be referred to the
arrival of a few persons out of Radnorehire, Wales, from
the Parishes of Lianddowl and 'Sentinel. As esrly as
1684, Rev. Thor. Dungan, from Rhode Island, had indeed
gathered a email Baptist church at Coldstream, Backs
county, but this -becoming extinct in 1702, four years
after the death of the pastor, was merged into the Pen
nepeck. The latter was instituted through the instru-
mentality of Bev. Elias Hertel], who had been Maritimeby
Dutton. Subseenently, as the church increased In num•
hers and in influence, general meetings were appointed
twice a year, in May and in October. On December 16th,
1698, In Philadelphia, the famous Jobh Helene, who had
been baptized in Great Britain, met, with eight or nine
others, in.a house in Barbados/ Lot, northwest corner of
Second and Chestnut streets, and cookie/ into a church.
With more or less encomia the various organizations have
continued, but the Lower Dublin is now the only one of
the (nigh&bodies connected with the Philadelphia Bap-
tist Aseociation.

AgTERNOON
Tho house was better Ailed th us in the morning, and

the time occupied by the reading of letters until four
o'clock. We have given above a list of those read
throughout the day.

Bev. Mr. J. B. Simmons then occupied the attention of
the congregation with some remelts in regard to foreign

" missteps. lie referred to the state of things at home and
abroad, and adverted to the effect of the present difficul-
ties upon pnblio charities. The speaker said we had not
honored God as we should, but given the praise rather
to matt, and now God was angry with the nation, and de-
termined to receive the glory which was his due.

FAIT. J. H. Castle, in continuance of these remarks,
alluded to the complaints of many, that the progress had
been slow of our work at home. In navy yards, in
fortresses, and foundries hands are said not to have
worked es busily as might have been ; but the nation
found when the time for action came that the army was
up to the mark. Bo it is with ourforeign missions. Blow
preparation is necessary to quiet progress. and the day
Will come when prophecy will be [mulled in its very
widest interpretation. modern missions aro necessarily
slow in the work of development ; but with the educa-
tion of the minds and hearts of each new generation
now and more important mltsionaryresults must ensue.

On application by Dr. Kennard, the First Baptist
Church, Wilmington, and the Millersville chum% were
admitted into the Association. The report of the com-
mittee of the lit. Clair and Tamaqua churches add that
fin se were extinct, and by the action of the Society they
are consequently Jo longer connected therewith.

The resautions presented by Rev. James French, and
adopted, read as follows :

1. In view of the wonderful fulfilment of prophecy,
in the conversion of the heathen in the connection with
the we of means and efforts, and in answer to prayer ;
and in view of repeated resolations that all the members
of all our churches be recommended to manifest their
interest in missions by their efforti, prayers, and contra.
butions—

Resolved, That while we ttthank God and take con.
rage," that the acts of some show the sincerity of their
resolutions, we lament over the remlesnees of others,
who I, ear and do not,', and pray God to spare his un-
fruitful trees, and cause his present digging about their
roots to make limn more frultfol.

2. In view of the tact that the Missionary Union has
only its agents in America, we urge upon the pastors of
our churches to do the necessary agency work; and:lf
the attention of brethren is diverted from the work by
the exteting rebellion, we recommend to them to call to
their aid the noble women who have labored no falthfrilly
end anccesefully the present year, aed to seelc out bthere
alio pray for and love missions in churches which have
Leen delinquent, and request them to collect for thfe:
glo,ious °ante.

The report of the Committee on the State of the Conn--
try next engaged the earuest attention of the audience,
and being carried mil adopted, we present them as they
stood. Thin committee Wall composed of J. Wheaton'
Smith, D. D., chairmen, Bev. J. H. Castle, and S. W.
C.our, Eeq.

Resolved. That as members of this association, we re-
affirm our nneevering loyalty to the Government of these
United States.

Resolved, That In the trials through which we are
plotting EMI a nation, we recognize the guidance of the
Almighty, acd see not dimly the purpose of his love to
ontily.the fountains of our national life, and develop la
righteousness the elements of ournational prosperity.

Resolved, That, ea Christian citizens of this Republic,
it is our bounden duty to renounce all sympathy with
sin, to rebuke all complicity with evil, and cherish asimple,icheerful Confidence in Him whose omnipotence
flo wed through a stripling's arm and sank into the fore-
head of the Philistine.

Resolved, That in pursuance of this spirit, we hap
with joy therecent proclamation of our Chief Magistrate,
declaring freedom on the first day of January next to the
slaves in all the disloyal States, and say to him as the
people said to Ezra, Arise, for the matter belongeth
unto thee, we, alto, will be with thee; be ofPita courage
and do

Resolved, That In the name of liberty, which we love;
in the name of peace, which we would make enduring
in the name of humanity and of religion, whose kindred
hoses are blended, we protest against any compromise
with rebellion ; and for the maintenance of the war on
such a basis. whether for a longer ora shorter period, we
-pledge, in addition to our prayers, our lives, oar f0:-
totes, and our sacred honor."

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be for-
warded to the President and his advisers, with assurances
of the honor in which, as Christians, we hold them, and
withour solemn entreaty that no one of them will, in the
discharge of duties however faithful for hie country, ne-
glect the interests of his own personal salvation.

EVENING SESSION.
'lb. meeting opened at 7,44 o'clock with prayer by the

Rev Mr. Hyde, of New Jersey, after which ashort and
comprebeueive address by J. P. Crozer, &eq TheR ev.
B. J. Wilson then commenced by remarking that
Lord Bacon once said that knowledge is power, and
so it is. Steam and the telegraph, through their in-
fluence, have connected Bodes and conntriee. Know.
ledge also exerts an intellectual influence over the
nations. Behold this land In its infancy, and the vast
change observable in it at present, and the Immense
metal Influence now wielded by America over the world.
.Nat because the is afree nation only, but bromide the
misses are civilized, mad knowledge Is allowed to scatter
its benente alt around. This it is which causesthe Ame-
rican flag to be respected throughout •the world. Com.
.pared with Divine wisdom, however, the human compre.
neneion must oink into insignificance. To some extent we
we moulded by our readings; thus tastes are cultivated, •
thee habit. are formed. What.is the_ mission tf the
Church Isit not to save and bless mankindl Is it
Lot our desire, in times of trouble like the present, toguide aright the youthful mindI Among the issues ofthis Society, the most important in the speaker's opinionwere Ile biographical work,. These hooka should be
strewn broadcast over the land. We need lu our churches

and Congregations an to tenser humanity. The minister
or any Christian who tarns away from the bleeding or

•crippled form turns away from the blaster. Wo should
manifest Hie spirit in going about doing. good, in .the
,camp, in the hospital, on the battle-field, in the stricken
dtomo, and to leserted and dospatilug relatives. And
there are many who will not come to us, so that we must
go to them.

The speaker then adverted to our present troubles, and
evidenced the result of the non•education of the South in
augmenting them, and of the-efficacy of the wide dlstri •
button through it of religions and educational books in
Preserving the Union when rebellion Is once fairly crushed,
Al sure on the sun etnks in darkness to rise in light, so
surely will rebellion and anarchy disappear, and peace
shed around renewed rays of glory.

Rev. J. Of. Cooper, of the Berrien Church, West
Philadelphia, referred in his opening remarks to the
iron-clad Alp, the New 'Y00041(314 and drew an apt own-

% narLson between her, with her iogenlons contrivances
for Bating seamen who might be swept overboard,

and the ltducaffdnal and Publication Societies, with
their meens of offering rescue to the thousands
who need it. We speak of the omnipotence of the press,
and who indeed can limit its power I It is magical—-
challenging not by its external meet, its .grand propor-
tions, but by that wondrous power by which ft binds and
unites the nations of the globe. Thispower or the press
moulds the affections of the sonl, and touchei the heart,
the intellect, apd the will. A 'power which comes
to tbo sinner, and turns the scale of decision a power

which comes to the suffering child of God, which enters
into the lonely log-house and the mauntaln home; a
power which is univrial and universally effective. Such
is the power of the press, and snob is the power which
appeals meet fervently to American Baptiste for support.
This denomination loves civil liberty. Since the Revo-
lution, American Baptiste have increased from sixty or
seventy thousand to a million, and those of the North
are bearing a most vender part in the ultimate SUCC933
of those institutions which are 11091 standing their se-
verest trials. The speaker believed that we should
'moue succeeefnliy from the the .present contest The
Baptists number today (use-fourth of the men
and women of these Northern States. They should de-
mand a literature that shall be free, full of spiritual life;
and which will reach alike to the staveholder and the
slave. Rev. Mr. Cooper was peculiarly interesting, and
no hasty sketch can do justice to hie poetry of draught,
beauty of wording, and eloquence of action and deliver,.

Boy. Mr. Henson, with a modest preface which his
after discourse showed was altogether unrolled for,
said that be did not deem it necessary to in-
tuit either the intelligence or liberality of his audi-
ence to press upon them the importanoe of the work
which lay before them. The time hasbeen when,if any
one rose to plead the cause of ministerial veriest, as the
speaker did to-nigtt, he would be requested to sit down.
It is true that, other things being equal, he will be moat
successful in the Master's cause whose intellectual
Qualifications are the dished. Several historical al-
lusions were adduced in evidence of this. Some seem
to think profound learning and profound piety are in-
compatible, but history proves the reverse. Not igno-
rant enthnelmnics, but those whose minds have been
educated and disciplined have been the great lights ofthe
world. There has been a prejudice against ministerial
education, because those thus educated have not always

reached the point whichwas expected of them. It must be
renembered, however, that education cannot tarnish
brains. The allusion to the ludicrousmanner in which
acme fledgeling parsons display their learning was wittily
given, and produced very audible smiles. The speaker
closed with an earnest appeal for help for those in need
of these educational advantages, and Rev. Mr. Deer
followed with a similar urgent but short exhortation
The eloquence of the Baptist pulpit has not often been
better represented than on last evening, and the rapt at
tension of the large audience was the best evidence of it
appreciation.

U. B. GENERAL HOSPITAL, WEST
PHILADBLPHIA—FLAG RAIIHNG YES PiCBDAY
AFTBRN 00N.—One of the largest and beat institution',
of its kind, in this city, is that known as the 64 U. S.
General Hospital," situated near Forty- fifth and Pine
streets, West Philadelphia, in charge of Burgeon I I.
Hayes, the well-known Artic explorer, and distinguished
physician. Yesterday afternoon a large concourse of
ladies and gentlemen assembled to witness most Into.
resting ceremonies in raising a beautiful American
garrison flag presented to the hospital by the merchants
of Philadelphia. Although the heat of the afternoon
was most oppreseive and unseaeonable, the best of spirits
prevailed among the assemblage, and the whole affair
passed off satisfactorily to every one present. Toe
ladies and gentlemen began to assemble at an early hoar
in the afternoon, and contlened to arrive, on foot and in
every description of vehicles, until about four o'clock,
and it was pleasing to observe a preponderanoe of the
fair sex-present.

About three o'clock, the guard, composed of con-
valescents comprising eoldlera from! many different
States, in new uniforms, were mustered by Lieutenant
Grath, and took a position forming three sides of a hol-
low square in front of the neat and tasty stand, and
around the large flag-staff, the band employed for the
occasion taking a position immediately in front of the
guard. As Dr. Hayes and his personal staff mounted
the stage the band struck up 64 Bail to the Ohief;” after
which, the ‘iflag committee" were conducted to [the
stand, and in the absence of Mayor Henry, tdr.Brown,
chairman, made the presentation speech in a brief and
pleasant manner. Dr. Hayes accepted the flag for tbo
hospitel, which was presented to the color'griard, who in
turn conveyed it to the staff and heisted it, when Dr.
Hayes accompanied by Dra. Billings, Perry, Dixon'and
Kt ffer, proceeded to the base of the staff, and the first-
mentioned gentleman jerked the fly halyard, breaking
and unfolding the colors to the breeze, showering upon
the assembly beneath hundreds of small American flags,
rosette., etc., much to the surprise and delight of every
one present; the band played the 66 Eltar-Boangled Ban-
ner," and the guard gave three hearty cheers for the

stars and stripes."
After a short, characteristic, amusing, and appropriate

speech by the Bev. Dr. West, chaplain of the hospital,
Hon. William D. Kelley was introduced, and, ae the ora-
tor of the day, gave the audience a thrilling, patriotic,
and beautiful apostrophe to the banner then Boating
above them, miogling words which described its glorious
history, full of joy and sorrow in the pest, with that so
full of hopefor the future. Ho said that the day would
soon come when that banrer would float orer the whole
thirty-four States in the Union, now as ever, even in
those Southern States in rebellion, but not until, by
power, we had subdued the belligerents, and brought
them again to reason. Judge Kelley paid an eloquent
tribute to Oen. McClellan, in alluding tohis recent gene-
ral order, No. 163, to the Army of the Potomac. .4 In
raging that the civil power was to make laws. and it was
the duty of the army and its loaders to execute them,"
the orator thought that " Gon. McClellan had spread a
fresh halo of glory around his name." This expression
was 'warmly applauded. Judge Kelley was frequently
cheered during the courseof bis remarks, which were
eminently patriotic and well-chosen.

At the conclusion of Judge Kelley's address the band
played "Watbington's Grand March," and cnntiansd to
entertain visitors until near dusk, when the people dis-
persed to their more quiet homes. •

Frominteresting notes furnished to the press for publi-
cation, by Bev. Nathaniel Werth D. D., Chaplain of the
Hospital, we select the following items :

• The United States Army General Hospital 'at West
Philadelphia is in all respects the most complete and ex-
tensive in the Union. Itolocation is close to the inter-
section of Forty-fourth and Pine streets, being the very
highest position in the city. It is upon an eminence af-
fording a fine view of the surrounding country, and at
the saute time possessing all that could be wishedfor in a
sanitary point ofview.

There are 28 wards, 107 feet long by 24 wide, each of
which will accommodate 70 patients. These wards are
in two rows of 14 each, 20 feet apart, and communi-
cating with each other, and with the central or medical
building by means of two corridors parallel to each other,
775 feet long, which, are used for dining halls. Oon•
tented with each corridor, at the eastern end, are large
buildings for kitchens. storerooms, laundry, &c. There
are also separate buildings for baggage. knapsacks, &c.,
and for guard .barracks, besides numerous other oat•
building. There are 150 hospital tents on the ground,
which will accommodate 900 additional patients; also,
separate buildings for the cooking, laundry, dining-
rooms, &c., of those occupying the tents.

The whole establishment covers twelve acres, and will
be enclosed in a fence 14 feet high.

The wards are all on the -first floor, befog, in fact, a
conies of one-story buildings, ventilated iu the most ap-
proved manner. The number of patients that can be
conveniently accommodated aeggresent is 2,880.

The hospital'ig under the charge of Dr Isaac L Hayes,
commander of the late Arctic Expedition, assisted by
Dr. E. 0. Iddings. The officers and attendants of_ each
ward are a non-resident or consulting surgeon.. who
makes big visits every morning, at half past 10 o'elook ;
a resident-assistant surgeon, a medical cadet, a Sister of
°barfly (matron), a ward master, and a sufficient num.
bar of nurses.

Tim,kind attentions of the Sisters of Charity are highly
appreciated by the gallant men who have bled for their
country, and no praise is too high for this exemplary and
excellent association of benevolent ladies, self-dedicated
to the holiest principles of practical philanthropy. They
are. indeed, far above all praise, nor do they covet It.

The Medical Staff.—The nonresident acting Surgeons
are Joseph Leidy, A. Billie, Thomas Stewardson, E. A.
Smith, F. W. Lewis, W. F. Atlee, O. P. Tatt, B A. F.
Penrose, J. Da Costa, B West, William B. Halsey, D. H.
Agnew, JamesV. Hutchinson, H. L. Hodge, John IL
Packard. Blithe ("rowel', Frank West, Oeuspar,Wistar,
Robert E. Bedgers, and Edward Page.

The resident acting assistant surgeons are: 3. A.
Buchanan, N Hicliman, D. McMartrie, L. K. Baldwin,
W. 0. Dixon, Geo. H. Dick, M. %Perry, M. Lampert,
W. H. Matlack, H. O. Kellner, J E. Oassel.

The medical cadets are. George Kno,r, F. A. Keffer,
S. Eakin, 0. T. Lowndes, W. D. Trull, John M. Dick.
son, James Williams, J. W. Oadwell, Benjamin Hammil,
F. W. Saunders.

To this roll of consulting non-resident surgeons, real.
dent acting assistant surgeons, and medical satiate, con-
siderable additions have been made since August 2, and
the increase meet continue, as the increase of patients
continues. The number now will not fall far abort of
fifty. To these may be added twelve draggiste and ober-
macopolists, a large pharmacopla and laboratory, where
the science of pharmacy h cultivated constantly.

The West Philadelphia limits' chaplains ere
Nathaniel West, D D., BAN. Alex. McLeod, D. D., and
Bev. Mr. Crane. In this grand establishment are ever
three thousand souls, including the medical staff and the
Nations classes of hospital attendants. Hie labor, hoc
epus est. Never could be found a more responsible sta.
Lion for ministers of Christ, or a grander opportunity of
doing good.

All inauthority, the genet al commanding, the medi-
cal director, the quartermasters the surgeon in charge,
the chaplains, and all concerned, heartily concur in the
project of erecting an hospital chapel. The place and
specifications are in preparation—the site is selected,

d nothing but money wanted. This the Christian
filotole of Philadelphia will not withhold. A city whose
devotion to thearmy has been so largely Droved, whose
loyalty to the Government has been eo eminently mani-
fested, will enrely give• bee Dick and wounded a hones
for God, that itmay prove the gate of heaven to their
souls.

A COMPLIMENT TO PHILADELPHIA.
HOSPITALS AND PHIL kDELPHIA LADIES.--A.
Member of the let VirginiaRegiment, now wounded and
under the c re of the United States General Hospital,
Chestnut street, writes an interesting letter to the Na-
fiend/ Intelligences at Washington. The following ex-
Wet shows the appreciation in which a Philadelphia
hospital is held by one who has been so fortunate as to
have been sent here:

Allow me to ask a little space in your columns, to tellyou something about the observations of one Western
Virginia boy in a Philadelphia hospital. Along with a
great many elck and wounded I was brousht to this hos-

tal three weeks ego. I expected no each good treat.
meet and good times as we have, The soldiers, a
a general thing, dread the hospitals; but here it is
different. Our trip hero was very pleseant, indeed.
Wbile passing through Baltimore, a great many 'Haim'
ladies and gentlemen came out to Bee us and to wave
their bankerchiefe to us. They seemed filled with good
feeling for us. This is what I did not expect in Balti-
more. At Wilmingt.n the ladies come crowding into the
cars with all sorts of nice delicacies for the sick and
wounded, and they stopped to express sympathy withevery soldier, accordingly as he was trinch sick or much
butt. They were very kind; and we shall never forget
the dear ladies of Wilmington, in the little State of Dela-
ware. if people only knew how much good such de.
monstrations do the heart of the soldier, they would be
more lavish of them. They make him feel like a new
being, and no odds how much ho suffers, it makes him
prood to suffer.

At Philadelphia, we were received as-we were in Wil-
mington. Nothing can exceed the kindness of the people
who frequent the hospitals. Tbey are here all hours in
the day, old and young, and the most beautiful ladies of
the city, too. I have felt, as I have received attentions
from some of these sweet, fair creatures, as if I could rise
npfrom my bed of 'sickness and gladly die for the glori-
ous Union. They bring in fruits of all kinds. Dear edi-
tore, it makes me feel es if I could let my last drop of
blood flow for my country's cause. Thank God for the
kindness of the noble Philadelphians l I never shall tor-
get them. They are fathers, and mothers, and deters, to
the sick and wounded soldier.

I hope you will excneo these lines. I am no great
writer. I have been lying hero, thinking that I ought to
write you something, by way ofexpressing my gratitude
for the kind treatment I have received. I want our peo-
ple of Western Virginia to feel that they owe a debt of
gratitude to these people here, who are never weary of
waiting upon the sick and wounded soldiers, from all the
Statet,.whont chance has thrown upon their mercy.

SOLDIERS' READING Boom There
are at present some tslx thousand wounded eoldiere in our
city, ofwhich number two thousand, at least, are in a
cot velment condition. In order to accommolate those
soldiers, who are generally good scholars, and secure the
establishment of a rendezvous, at which they will be
enabled to pats the time pleasantly, it isproposed to open
a Soldiers' Beading Boom. For this purpose, a suitable
building in Twentieth street, below Market, formerly
the Brictsmakers' church, has been generously loaned
by Mr. William E. Tenbrook. It is expected that the
reading room will be in order in the course of a week.
Donations in •books, money, chairs or tables, will be
most thankfully received at the residing room, or by any
of the managers or visitors:

Managers—Dr. Frank Lewis, William P. Grown,
George T. Lewis,Alexander Brown, Ed. M.Rookies,
John H. Atwood, O. J Stifle, George e. Smith, I. Really
Bonnie, Lewis H. Bedner, E. R. Starr, Edward S. Clark.

'Visitore—Mrs. George T. Lewis, Mies McHenry, Mrs.
O. J. Stifle; Miss Elizabeth Brown, Mrs. George CF. Nor-
ris, Miss Field, Mrs. Alexander Brown, Mise Ellen
Smith, Mrs. A. R. McHenry.

The folowing is a' list of the workmen WhO VOlUts •
leered their services in fitting no the room

Oarrenters--13. F: Sterling, John Moore, P Bradley,.
B. Bradley, T. Bradley, Wm. Bradley.

Bricklayers—Mose & Emery.
Plasterers—Chas. Jarvis, C. E. Crown, Charles Mo.

Longblin, Robert Moyer.
Laborers—James Doak, Moses Graham.
In addition to these, Mr. A. Doan has volunteered his

,srrvices as superintendent. His men,as well as those
of Mr. W.H. French,plasterer, Pommy D. Blair, Wm.
Linnard, and David Warner, have been working to rOu•
etruct suitable, aoconunodatione, during every night of
the past week.

•MILITARY INSTRUCTION.—AdjutantJohn A. Weimer is engagrd In instrootiog the male Tamilsof the Northwest Grammar Schoolin military science anddrill. The young soldiers are drilled at the armory,Broad and Race streets Thishealthful and interestingexercise should be introduced into all our public schools

PRESENTATION OF A SWORD TO COL.
JOHN H. numerous friends and ad-
mit.ere of the brave and battle-worn veteran, Col. John
R. 'Murphy, of the 29th Repitnent P. Y., will learn with
pleasure that an elegant sword has justbeen presented to
him by Joseph W. Bullock, Brq., of this city, the sword
which be lost on the battle. field having been presented to
bim by the same gentleman. The weapon which hasjast
been presented to him wee got up to order, by Messrs.
Evens d Hassell; the well•known military furnishers,
'of this city, is an imported Bolinger blade, superbly
mounted, with a magnificent gold sword knot. The scab-
bard is very rich, and the belt and sash accompanying
the sword are of cmrespondingly excellent quality and
workmanship. This splendid sift of a private citizen is
highly creditable, and will be gratefully remembered by
the gallant colonel. The inscription upon the scabbard
is es follows:

t‘ Presented by Joseph W. Bullock to Colonel John
Murphy, 29th P. V. Philadelphia, October, 1892."

BURGLARY AND ROBBRRY.-"--11l the
Quarter Sessions, yesterday, Jeremiah Henry, Joseph
henry, George Boman, and Elias Robinson, were
charged with burslary at the store and dwelling-boase
f Thomas Roach, No. 643 South street, and stealing

therefrom a number of coats, pints, jackets. silk dresses.
&c. Some ofthe 'seemed bad visited the store on several
occasions ,. under tb- pretext of wishing to purchase some
things. The store was entered in the night times short
time since. The lock hid been removed from the cellar
door, and thus an entrence was effected.

The store was pretty well stripped of goods. The par-
ties were arrested the next day ; some in the act of piwn.
log dresses; others were captured with some of the stolen
coats upon their hacks or carrying them in their arms.
Robinson wastacquitted ; the other three were convicted.
The prisoners were sentenced to an imprisonment of two
years each.

ARRIVAL OF SIOEC AND WOUNDED.
The following is a list of sick and wounded soldiers

Rho arrfred at the Citizens' Volunteer Hospital, Broad
and Prime streets, on Tuesday night, in the 11 o'clock
train from Baltimore:

Jasper Barris, 18th Conn , Co 1, elbow and side.
W. H:Bpencer, 18th Conn , Co. A, ague.
Gideon S Barnes, 16thConn., Co., K. knee.
Lorenzo D. Jenner, 18th Coon., Co. F, head.'
Ches. W. Wheeler; 113th Conn., 00. A; sick.
Edward Boit, 16th Conn., Co K, sick
Walter Wilcox, IBth Conn., Co B, ruptured.
Sergi. L. D. House, 16th MOW, CO. K, sick.
Henry Gillette, 18th Conn., Co. B, rheumatism.
Whitney W. Hammond, 18th Conn., 00. 0, raptured.
T. G. Dart, 18th Conn., Co F, forefloger off.
James Esrl. 135th New York, Co. F,"slok.
Chu. Fisher, 53d B ew York, Co. B, head.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY FUND —The
enbscriptions to the citizens' bounty fund for volunteers
received yesterday were as follows:

TIIIRD•WARD CIO AbtlT TRH.

Joe. NSW* SII Kra. Ann Sharp.—
BeDjarall)L. Berry .1001

• SIVENTRENTH-WARD °Mailing&

Thomas L. Shoemaker. • " $5O
Booeived frOm employees of X. W. Baldwin & Co.. 841

Received on Wednesday • 491
Total 4135,58 T

FURLOUGHS F 0 R ENLISTED. SOL—-
DIERS.—We are authorized to state that neither the
surgeons in charge of hoseittds in this city, nor the
nu Meal director, Dr.W. S. King, have any authority to
grant furloughs or transfers to enlisted soldiers. This
power is exercised by the Secretary of War alone.

The duties of the medical director in this city are
limited to the hospitals in Philadelphia, Germantosn,
COoster, Harrisburg, and Reading. He has no authority
in connection with the huepitale at Annapolis, Balti-
more, Washington, and other placer, and coneeenently
can giv. no information in regard to the inmates ofthose
institutions.

F ENTENOED.—rI he following sentences
were pronounced in the Oriminal Court, yesterday, by
Judge Thompson :

Mary Baker, larceny of some money, pleaded guilty.
Bbe wee sentenced to nine months.

Farah Clark, receiving stolen goods, nine months.
Andrew Bill, a youth, charged with larceny, was sent

to the Souse of Beings.
Ann Milford, petty larceny, three months.
Lydia Ramsey. assault and battery, ten days. ,4Thank

You, sir," said the prisoner.

PERSONAL.— Mr. William Heins, of
the Philadelphia Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph Office,
has been nominated•for the office of School Director, in
the Nineteenth ward, by his friends of the National
Union party. If elected we feel confident that Mr. Heins
would perform the duties of the position with credit to
himself and perfect satisfaction to the citizens of the
Nineteenth ward.

A F AILOR OUT.—A sailor, whose
name we dld not underet nd, while asleep in a house
near Fourth and bhippen streets, was attacked. alma; 2
o'clock yesterday morning and received two severe outs
upon the wrist. A man named James Russel was ar-
rested on the charge of having been the assailant. He
had a hearing y esterday morning before. Alderman 111-
Mullin, by whom he was committed to answer.

FIRES —About 12 o'clock yesterday,
a ltre occurred in the clothing store, No. 531 South
street. Damage trifling

On Tuesday evening, about half past eleven o'clock,
flames were discovered issuing from the loft of a brick
stable belonging to Lewis Watson, and situated upon
Drum street,below Buttonwood, Thirteenth ward. TOG
upper portion was destroyed. Loss about $2OO.

PASSING COUNTERFEIT NOTES.—Yes-
terday morning an Italian boy, named Jacob Seimond,
was charged, before Alderman Battler, with attempting
to pale counterfeit three-dollar notes, purporting to be
the bane of the Andover Bank of Massachusetts. Tour
of the.bills were found In posseedon of the accused, who
.was committed to answer.

DEATHS AT THE ARMY HOSPITALS.—
The followiog deaths were reported yesterday, at the
various army hospitals:

Broad and Cherry streetc—Orios Fogg, F, let Mania-
abased&

Master street .—Orson Hall, )1, 38th New York.

THE RECRUITING CAMP CHANGING
ITS LOCATION.—The recruiting camp for the old
regiments, now at Franklin Square, will change its lo-
cation to-day to Jefferson Square, and the camp will be
called 1,6 Camp Jefferson." Captain Scheetz, of the
Persylvania Reserves, continues as officer of the day.

WE ABE PLEASED to learn that S.
Octavins Bull, of ()beater county, has been commis-
eioned by Governor Curtin as major of the 531 Regiment
Pence,lvanla Volunteers.

APPOINTMENTS. -S. Octavius Bull has
been commiasioned as majorof the 33d Pennsylvania Re-
giment. This a deserved compliment to a meritorious
soldier.

A NZW PROVOST MARSHAL. Capt.
J. 0. Finnie lies been eppotnted provost marshal in the
place of Capt. Kern.

FRILADELYHILA BOARD OP TRADE.
ALGERNON8. BOBERTB,
°HAS. BIOH&BDSON, • COMMITTEE OT THEDion%
A. .1. DILBBYSHIBIC,

LETTER BAGS
Act& Merchants' Exchange, Philadelphia.

Ship Northampton, Morse Liverpool, own
Ship Lancaster, Dem Liverpool, won
Ship Wyoming, Burton Liverpool, soon
Bark F thipman Jones Liverpool, soon
Brig Amazime, iogemane

.......... Bremen, soon
Scbr Isaac Itiorse, Parsons Barbadoes, soon..
Mr Pilot's Bride. Cohor Port Spain, Trim, soon:
Behr Lion; Oreightion Havana, soon.

FORT OF PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9, 1869.
SUN BIM 6 6-13IIN ..........6 20
HIGH Wenn?. ...... 2 56

ABSIVED
Bark Irma, Wortinger, from Porto Cabello Sept 13th,

with coffee, hides, &c. to John Ballet! & Co—versel to
Francis Tete. Left at Porto Cabello brig Enlieks, from
Philadelphia. wailing cargo, and at Legunyra brig Ida,
from Philadelphia, dscbg. 3d ;net, let 31 32 N, long 74
65, was boarded by a boat from IT S steamer Montgome-
ry, Copt Hunter, commanding, cruising in the anlf—all
well; bib, lot 35 37, long 74 65, was boarded by a boat
from ear 011ften'of Maitland, OW, from Froatera,
Mexico, 30 days out. The I had a continuation of light
windsfrom NE to lot 85, thence variable from NE to SE
and westward—weather fine.

Berk Katharine, (Br) Baker, 37 days from Liverpool,
witb salt colt A. Bonder & 00.

Bark SeaEagle, Howes from Port of Spain,via Turks
Island, 22d nit, withsalt, &c, &c. to Thomas Wattaon &

Bons. Bailed in company with bark Evening Bier, for
New York

Brig 0 H Carver, Pendleton, from Black River, Jam,
11th ult, with logwood, &c to D N Wetzlar & Co—ves-
sel to J R Bayley & Co. Passed achy Horace I Brown,
Warren,from Kingston, Ja, at the Lazaretto.

Brig Isadora, Minor, from Black River, Ja, Sept 15th,
withrum, iogwood, &c. to D N Wetzlar & Co. Sailed in
company with schr Dazzle, Smith, for New York. Sept
.21st, off Tortugas, was boardedby 17 9 brig Bainbridge,
all well. Sept 22d, lat 25 30, long 79 40, spoke brig Noun.
fain Eagle, from New York for New Orleans, /2 days out.
Sept 25th, let 34 15, long 76 20, spoke brig Caroline,from
Cuba for New Yerk. Oct let was Broken by II S steamer
Rhode island, Cape Lookout bearing NNW, distant 30
miler, all well .

Brig Joele Gilkey, Gilkey. 12 days from Fort Jefferson,
in ballast to Z A Bonder & Co.

Behr Burdet Hart,llardy, from Oienfnegoli 4th tat,
with sugar and honey to Ei & W Welsh. Left brig Tor-
rent, loadingfor Philadelphia, to sail in 9 days. Ohs T
Tonkin. anative of Bristol, Pa, seaman, aged 21 years.
died at Cienfuegos Ang 28. sth nit, 0 Lilly, a native of
Gravesend, Eng, aged 26 years, died of fever, and was
buried at sea.

Behr W Saulsbury, Hodson, 4 days from Fortress
Monroe, in ballast to Noble, Caldwell & Co.

Scmr J B.MoFee, Townsend, 8 days from Alexandria,
Ye, in ballast to captain.

lichr Volant, Davie, 5 daye from New Bedford, with
lumber to captain.

Schr II B Bascom, Williams, from Boston
Rehr J.& Babcock, Babcock, from Balton.
Bchr Lady of the Ocean, Chamberlain,from Boston
bohr.llannah Matilda, Price, from Boston
Bar Lizzie Mani, Frainbea, from Boston.
Fair Alert, Champion, from Boston.
Bohr J 111 Broomall, Douglass. from Boston
Bohr L Clark. Stecner, from Fortress! Monroe
Bohr D B Mershon, Alien, from Fortress Monroe.
Mr FreEdwards, Babcook, from Fortress Monroe
Behr J B Johnsen, Obese, from Fortress Monroe.
Bar Mary Aima. Gibbs, from New Bedford.
Scbr G R Bewley, Bewley, from New York.
Scbr Zouave, Foster, from New York,
Bchr.J M Houston, Russell, from Georgetown.
gchr Sarat, LOtlitft, Woodruff, from. Washington
Saw Ocean Bird, Berry, from Washington.
Behr A CorderY, Babcock. from Cunbridgeport.
Bohr U Moore, Ingersoll, from Salem.
litchr Ocean Wave, Price, from Newbern.
Behr L Mulford, Doyle, from Hampton RAN
Schr 11 Alapee, Magee, from Baltimore.
Wu Empire, Smith, from Providence.

CLEARED
Bark IP Lennig, Lyle, Port of Spain, Thos Wattson &

Bons.
Brig Arab, Noble, Glasgow, P Wright & Bone.
Brig Sarah Louisa, Woodruff, Washington, J B Henry.
Behr J B Johnson, Chase, Ipswich, Sinnickson A.

Glover.
Bcbr A Oordery, Babcock, Boston, do -

Bohr J 0 Babcock, Babcock, Boston, C A. Heckscher
& Co.

SobsLady of the Ocean, Chamberlain, Boston, do
Bohr Alert, Obamplon, Boston, • do
Behr hi A Magee, Roxbury, do
Bcbr Adelaide, Crowell, Providenee,B H Powell.
Bohr Empire Smith, Providence, Bepplier A. Bro.
Bohr ()Moore, Ingersoll, Chelsea, Bancroft, Lewis & Co.
Bohr Ocean Wave, Price, Newborn, Hemostat, Van

Doren & Locbman.
Bchr L Cla, k, Eitscher, N Haven, J B Blakiaton & Co.

, Bohr Zonaye, Foster, Boston, do
fichr G H Bewley, Bewley, Boston, Stockham & Gar-

rison.
Behr Ocean Bird, Washington, Boston, W H Johns.
Bohr H B Bascom, Williame, Bosten,EB Sawyer & Co.
Behr D S Mershon, Allen, Boston, Noble, Caldwell

41 Co.
Behr L Mani, Vrembes, Boston. do
Behr .7 M Broomall, Belleau, Boston,'• do
Behr W Saulsbury, Hudson, Boston, do
Behr Itolline, Goy% Boston, J E Bezley & Co.
Behr F Edwards, Babcock, Boston, L.Andenried& Co.
Behr L Mulford, Doyle, Port }loyal, Tyler, Stone& 00.Behr J M Houston, BeeseelLTartte Creek, Fla, do
Behr J W Wootton, Garrison, Fortress Monroe, do
Behr Faugasset, Waples, Fortress Monroe, doBehr Volta, Brooks, Fall Itiver,,Osstner, Btiokney &

Wellington. .
Behr 0 Francis, Ludlam, Newark, do
Behr Rebecca, West, Keyport, do
Bohr Obriallna,Knight, Portland, do

B&ILED
The brig Arab, Noble, for Glasgow, left yesterday

morning, with a cargo consisting of 11.511 bnebele of red
wl eat. The A woe despatched by P Wright &Bow.

(Oorrooondonoe of the Prow.)
HAVRE DE GRACE. Oot7- - .

The steamer Wyoming belt here this morning, with the
following boats in tow, laden and oonsigned as follows:

Jones & McCueay, lumber to W 0 Lloyd; Union, do
to Norcross & Sheets; England & Brown, dimes to Pat-
terson & Lippincott.

EDUCATIONAL.

PROFESSOR HIRAM OORtON'SBROOND ANNUAL COURSE OF STUDISIVINENGLISH POETRY, LITERARY ABC, AND Cal-TICISM —PROF. HIRAM CORSON will ommenceon TURoDAY, October 14th, 11362, at Levpoldt'e ForeignBeading Rooms, No 1328 CRlf TNUT Street,•hits Se-cond Annual Course of Lectures on Literature and Art.
The Coursewill embrace a general review of English
Literature, from Chaucer to the present time, and thelording and representative authors of each period will beseparately treated. Of the Poetry of the NiooteenthCentury, that of Byron, Shelley, Wordsworth, Coleridge,Tennyson, and the Brownings, wil,l receive special atten-
tion. Thefollowing Lectures wi be distributed through
the (lonise:

OD the hletapbyetcs ofArt; on Individuality% Nature
and Art ; on Accident in Nature and Art; on • the Or-
ganic Unity of an Art Product; on the Reel and the
Ideal; on Form. as an Element in the Expression of
Poetic Sentim.nti on the Distinctions between Ancient
and Modern Verse; on Englieh Metros and Stanzis ; nu
the Distinctions between Prose and Verse; on the Phi.
lorophY of Style.

The Lectures will be given on TUESDAY and FRI-
DAY A FTE tiNOONS, at 4,ti o'clock.
Tich eta forthe entire Course. which will extend to abotit

the middle of next May $5 00
Twenty Tickets admitting to any Lecture 3 00
Ten Tickets 2 00
Single '1 itkete ' 25

Introductory Lecture free
The Clue Book le now open for names tit the Librarie

Etrangire of Dlr. F Leypoldt, No. 1323 OBINTNur
Etreet . . 008-wthitu4t

THE WEST CHEbTER, ACADEMY,
AND MILITARY INSTITUTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commence the
winter term of Ave celendsemonthe onthe let of Novem-
ber next. The couree of instruction is thorough and
extensive, designed, and arranged to prepare boys and
young men for business or college. !The Principal, who
devotee all hie time to the interests otitis eohool and Its pa-
pile, is assisted by eight gentlemen of ability and experi-
ence. The German, French, and Spanish languages are
tanyht by nativeresident teachers, an advantage which
will be readily appreciated by the patrons of the InstitU-
hon.

The Military Department is under the charge of Major
G. Ectendorif, of Philadelphia, whose qualifications for
the position are extensively known. Its duties and re-
'vireo:ant? do not, in any way, interfere with the Lite-
rary departments, whileenrollment amongthe cadet corps
is leftoptional.

For catalogue, ate., apply to •
WM. T. WYERSk A.

PrhictpaLselLettuttam

ATTENTION ! INDEPENDENCE
OITY CgDETS.—The enbecriber having opened

his Academy for the Military Instrnetion of Youth, at
the armory, northeast corner EIGHTEENTH and
CHESTNUT Streets, will have regular drills on DION-
DAYS and THURSDAYS of each week, at 4 o'clock P.
hi.; at which times and place be will be glad to seehis
friends.

For rerme, kc . apply at the Armory on the days of
drill, or at the reeidence of G E)KENDORFF,

w3( 9i No. 1912 OOLTIN Steeet

pIUVATE TUITION GIVEN IN
LATIN. GREEK, AND MATHEMATICS, TO

STUDENTS IN THE UNrirEESITV, who, on account
of insufficient previous preparation, need such aid .for
the successful pursuit of their present studies. Also, in
English Literature, Literary Analysis, end the higher
branobee of a liberal culture to Ladies who have finish-
ed their courseof school education, but are desirous of
continuing their study in other than the ordinary scho-
lastic directions. •

Address •44 8 M. 0.,” at this office. !Hal

OXFORD FEMALE SEMIN&RY,
OXFORD; .OEItSTB.II.COUNT Y. PA* —Thenext

session ofthis Institution will open on WED REEDAY,
November 6.

'For Ofronlars, addross •
ocl• 1m MISS BAKER, Principal.

IVIISS BROOKS AND MRS.--J. E.
43.1 BALL will reopen their Boarding and Day
&MOM for Young Ladies, at 1218 WALNUT Street, on
1111075DAY, September 8. ee2.2m

13ACHNIANN, TEACHER OFA. the Piano, Organ,Melodeon, and Violin, 624
NorthELEVENTH Stret. At home 12 to 1;noon, tl
to 7-P: N. 0025- lm*

(ILASSIOAL INSTITUTE.-DE&N
Street, above SPRUCE. The Classical Institute

willRE•OPER SEPTEMBER Ist.
an2.6-2m* J. W. FAMES, D. D., Principal.

QELECT SOHOOLSOR GLIILS, 1030
k.).SPRING GABDIEN street. For circulars, apply to
R. T. BUCKMAN, Prinoipd. • ae3o-120

QT.: MARK'S • EPISCOPAL ACA-
DEMY, LOCUST Street, went of Sixteenth, hat

reopened for the Eleventh Emden. J. ANDREWS
HARRIS, A. M., Principal. . soft-tf

MR. WINTHROP TAPPAN'S
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladlee,

1616 SPIIIIOS Street, will reopen on WEDNESDLY.
September 17th. jyl9-8m

ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND LATIN
SCHOOL.—Mies BUEGIN'S Bohool for Young

Ladies will reopen SEPTEMBER 16th, at 1037 WAL-
NUT Street. 561.2-lm*

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.-
Tlais.lnalAtntion offers the aocurnnlated advantages

of nearly fifty years ofel:lore:wird operafion.
Every facility ie provided fora thorough course ofuse-

' ful and ornamental education, under the direction of a
corps ofmpro than twenty professors and teachors. -

For Circulars, apply to
an22-2m JOHN E. WILLAUD, Troy, N.Y.

HE MISSES OASEY AND Bras.T BENI3-103 French and Bnglieh Boarding and Day

r3ehool for:Yong Ladies, No. 1703 WALNUT Street,
will re-open onWEDNESDAY, September 10th.

arill 2m

MME. MASSE AND MLLE. MO-
BIN'S FRBNOII AND ENGLISH BOARDING

AND DAY SCHOOL FOB YOUNG.LADINS 1148 re-
moved to 1342 SPRUCE Street.. Poi, Oircatars, Apply.
at the above number. mal 3m

LINDEN HALL MORAVIAN .FE-
MALE SEMINARY, at LITIZ,Lanoader county,

Penna., founded 1704, affords superior advantages for
thorough and accomplished Female education. For circu-
lars and information, apply to Messrs. JORDAN
BROTHERS, 209 North THIRD Street, Philadelphia, or
to Rev. W. 0. RE[OREL, Principal: an2B.Bm

IiTOLMESBURG SEMINARY FOR
I I YOUNG LADIES, located on the Bristol Turn

pike, 8 miles from Philadelphia and 2 from Tawny. Ths
that term of the scholastic year begins the first MON-
DAYin September; Second term the Ist •day-of Web-
miry.

A circular, containing terms, references, can bs
obtcdned by application to the

iYl4.Bm* Mhos OHAPHiIIf, Principals.

:E BEST PROVIDED SCHOOL
IN THE UNITED BTATEB.—The Sclentlflo and

Olaselcal Institute, OFFICBTNIIT Street, N. W. oar. of
Twelfth et., re-opens on MONDAY, Sept. Bth. In, no
other school of our country have so great . pains Nen
taken to provido everpthirig requisite for the complete
and thorough' education ofbore and young men in elf-de-
partmente of learning. Marano° on Twelfthet.

an2B-tf I. DNNIB, Principal.

VILLAGE-GREEN SEMINARY.-
A select BOARDING SCHOOL, near MEDIA,

Pennsylvania. Thorough coarse in Mathematics, Olas..
eke, English Studies, &o. Book-keeping and Oivil En-
gineering taught. Exercises In lilt'ltary Tactics.

Seventh year begins September
Boarding, per week
Tuition, per quarter SAW

tor information,address
• Rev. J. HERVEY BABTON, A. M.)

iy 2/1-9m VILLAGE GREEN, Penn's.

riIIEGA.BAY-INSTITUTE,
Bo&unita AND 11,&Y SOROOL Fos YOUIIQ

LADIESNo. /627 and 1629 !RIME Street, Philadel-
phia

The regular Footings of Instruction embraces the English
and Wench Languages and Literatures—Latin If re-
ttuired--and all the branches which constitute a thorough
English EdnoaSon; especial attention being paid to the
latter by the Principal, assisted by the beet Professors.:

French is the language ofthe fatally, and Is constant's
■poken in the Institute. •

.
The Soholastip yeas commences September 16th;6d

oloaesJuly lat. .
For circulars and ;articulate, apply to
anls-2m* MAJ)AII.IIIWEIN.R.V.ILLY, Principal,. .

"LIRENCH LANGUAGE. -PROF.
MASSE is now . forminga class, of between twelve,

and twenty boys,.to receive instruction in FRENCH, by
the oral method. The course will consist of sixteen lee-,
sons, of an hour end a half each, four lessons a week,
and in the afternoon. Terms. 84 00 for the course. Re
will constantly converse with his classes, and afford every
facility for attaining a thorough colloquial, knowledge of
the language. Prof. M. has matured his new system by
which those having a slight knowledge of the French
language may make rapid Improvement, without devo-
ting to the study any other time than the hour paned
with the teacher. References: Rev. Bishop W. B.
Stevens, D. D., Prof. H. Coppte, of Penne. University,
Charles Short, Esq. Apply at his residence, 111 South
THIRTEENTH street. sea-2m

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DAY-
SCHOOL FOB. BOYS, Prof. B. MASSE, A. M.,

Principal.—Thin new Institute receives Boss between
eight and fourteen years of age. While French is the
language of the Institute, the greatest attention will
be paid to theEnglish studies. Competent teachers are
engaged for all the ordinary branches of a good English
education. Latin taught without extra charges. The
academical, year begins on the 17th of September, andendson the 28th of June,

Further information can be obtained at the reddence
of the Piincipal, No.lll South THIRTEENTH Street.

Bus Busman.—Biehoa W. B. Stevens, Prof. H.OwePee
of Penn'a University, Prof. 0. D. Oleveland, Hon. W: H.
Seward sel7-1m
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TINWOOD HALL, ON CHELTON
1.41 Avenue, York Road Station, N. P. B.R., seven
milesfrom Phlladelnbla.

The Third Term of Miss CARE'S' Boarding and Day
School- for Young Lathes, at the above beautiful and
healthy location, will commence on the sooond tIONDAY.
ofSeptember.

The number of pupils being limited to ilfteen, the se-
tablishment has as much of the freedom of a home as
consistent with mental improvement.. Exercises in the
Gymnasium and open air aro promoted, for which the
extensive grounds afford full opportunity.

Circulars can be obtained at the office of Jay Cooke at
Co., bankers, 114' South Third street, or by addressing
tbo Principal,litoemakertown post office, Montgomery

.Bounty, Pa.z • an26-2m

pENNISILVANIA MILITARY
ACADEMY, at West Chester, (for boarders only.)

This Academy will be opened on Thursday, September
4th, 1882. It was chartered by the Legislature, at its
last session, with full collegiate powers.

In its capacious buildings, which were erected and fur-
nished at a cost of over sixty thousand dollars, are ar-
rangements of the highest order for the comfortablei
quartering and subsisting of onehundred and fifty cadets.

A corps of competent and experienced teachers will
give their undivided attention to the educational depart-
ment, and aim to make their instructions thorough and,
practical. The department of studies embraces the fol-
lowing courses:—Primary, commercial, and Scientific,
Collegiateand Military. A graduate ofthe United States
Military Academy, of high standing in his class, and of
experience in the field, devotes his exclusive attention to
the Mathematics and Engineering. The moral training
of cadets will be carefully attended to. For cirostiar/4
apply to JAMES H. ORNE, N.N., No. 824 Chestnut
street, or at the Book Stand of Continental 'Hotel, Phila.
delphia, or to Colonel THEODORE HYATT, President
Pennsylvania Military Academy. sel9.lm

BOARDING SCHOOL FORIKEtLit.',REMOVAL. .

The Sixth Sessionof the BOARDING SCHOOL 108
GIRLS, heretofore condnated by the Subsoribervnear
Darby, Pa. under the name of ,tE{HABOIf FEMALE SEMINLET,"-
Will open 10th mo., let, 1862, at Attleboro, Backe
county, Pa., under the name of -

BELLEVUE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
Every facility will be afforded whereby a thorough

and thdehed course of instruction in all the elementary
and higher breaches of an ENGLISH, GLASSIOAL,
and MATHEMATICAL Education may be obtained.

Circulars, embracing full details of the Institution,
may be had on application to the Principals, Attleboro,
Bunkscounty, Pa., or to Edward Parrish, Philadelphia.

TEEMS.
The charge for tuition in English branches, with

board, washing, fuel, and light., including pens and ink,
end the tuts of the library, le at the rate of 8160 for the
Oahool-year.

Latin, Greek, French, German, and Drawing, seek
extra. ISRAEL J. °BAH &ME,

JA1212 P. GRAHAME,
Frinoipaht.

8.. FRANK. PALMER.
&neon Artie! to the Goiernment Instittitionz, Womb=

Win. Ake), to all of the Idedioaf Colleted and ROl-
pleas.

Tbs 14PALMBB LIMBS," adopted by the Anal
mad Bevy Burseozui. Pamphlets sent gratis. Address,

B, mum. PALMILB,
424611 rio. 3008 OSE4TAVT Otreeti

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS
FOB THE NAVY.

'•

NAVY DEPARTAIKNT.
BORICAII OF COSSTRUOTION, 440 , September 22, 1862.

SEXIAD PROPOwita to furnish msterinie fur the
navy for the Ascot year ending 30th Sone, 1863, will be
received at this Boreal] walk& o'clock P. tel of the 2lst
October next. Thesepropseals most be endorsed 6c Pre.
posals for Materials for the Navy, Bureau of Con-
etructum," lee, that they may be diegaguletted from
other brutinose fetters.

The materials and articles embraced In the classes
named are particularly described in the printed schedules,
any cf which will be fundebed to such as desire to offer,
on • application to the commandants of the respective
yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto, and those of
all the yards upon application to this Bureau This di-
vision into classes being for the convenience of dealers in
each, such portions only will be furnished as areactually
required for bit e. The commandant and navy agent of
each station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of
their own yarde, have a copyof Vert schedules of the other
Tardy, for examination only, from which it may be
judged whether it will be desirable to make application
for any of the classes of those yards.

Offers mustbe madefor the whole of the class at any
yard upon one of the printed schedule', or In strict con-
formity therewith, or they will not be considered. In
computing the Masses the once +toted in the column of
prices will be the standard, and the aggregated the class
will be carried out according to the prices stated.

The contract Will be awarded to the lowest bona fidebidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment- The
United Btates reeervee the right to reject all the bids for
any class, if deemed exorbitant.

All articles moat be of the very best quality, tobe de-
livered in the navy yard iu good order, and in suitable
vessels and packages, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, as the case may be, at the exoense and
risk of the contractor, and in all respects enbieot to the
irepection, measurement. count, weight, dre, of the yard
where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the corn-
Intendant thereof.

.Bidders are referred tothe commandants of the respec-
tive yards for simpler, instractiens or parrioularde-
EC/ iption ofthe articles; and WI other ;hinge being equal,
preference will be given to articleact American manufac-
ture.

Every offer, as required by the law of 10th August,
1846,must be accompanied by a written guarantee, the

form of which is lurewith given.
Tboeie only whose offers may be accepted will be noti-

fied, and the contract will be forwarded as soon there-
after as practicable, which they will be required to exe.
cute within ton days after itsreceipt at the poet office or
navy agency named by them.

Sureties in the full amount will be reeled •ed to stern the
contract, and their responsibility certified to by a United
State's district judge,United States district attorney, col.
lector, or navy aget As additional security, twenty per
cantum will be withheld from the *mount of the bills
until the contract shall havebeen completed ; and eighty
per canton.' of each bill, approved in triplicate by the
commandants of the respective yards, will be paid by the
navy agent at the points of delivery, in certificates of
indebtedness, or Treasury notes, at the option of the
Government

It is stipulated in the contract, that if doranit be made
by the parties of the first part, in delivering all or any of
tbo articles mentioned in any dais bid tor in the NM-
tract. of the quality and at the time and places above
provided, then, and in that case, the contractor and his
sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States a sum
of money not exceeding twirls the amount of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, according to
the act of Congress In that case provided, apprdved
March 3, 1843.

In class No. 11, and thoeo following, if a quantity, in
addition equal to the face of the contract is demanded, it
is to be furnished on like terms and conditions, during
the fiscal year.

FORM OF OFFER
'Which, from afirm, must be signed by all the members :

1, --, of In the State of , hereby
agree to furnish and deliver bithereepective navy yards
all the articles named in the classes hereunto annexed,
agreeably to the provisions of the schedule therefor, and
in conformity with the advertisement of the Bureau of
Construction,' dm., of 224 September, 1862. Should my
neer be accepted, I request to be addressed at—, and
the contract sent to tbe navy agent at —, orto —,

for signature and certificate.

Date.
Wilness

Signature, A. B

The Ecbedule which the bidder encloses meet be pasted
to his offer, and each of thorn signed by him. Opposite
each article in the schedule the price must be set," the
amount carried out, the aggregate footed up for each
cities, and the amount likewise written in words. Ifthe
nudes who bid do not reside near the place where the
articles are tobe delivered, they must name in their offer
a person to whom orders on thorn are to be delivered.

FORK OF GUARANTEE
The undersigned -, of -, in the State of
-, and - of -----, in the state Of
hereby guaranty that ix case -the foregoing bid of

-- for any of the dames therein named ha accepted,
be orthey will, within ten days after the receipt of the
contract at the poet officenamed, or Navy Agent desig•
haled, execute the contract for the same, with good and
sufficient sureties ; and in case said - shall fail
to enter Into contract an aforesaid, we guaranty to make
good the difference between the offer of the said

atd that which may be accepted•

}Signaturesoftwo Guarantors, O.D.„,.
Witness
I bereby certify that above named-areknown

to me as men of property, and able to make good their
guarantee.

Signature, G. H.

To be signed by the United States District Judge,
United States District Attorney, OoSector, or Navy
Agent.

Extract front a Law of the United states, approved
July•l7, 1862.

Bso 19. Asd be it further enacted, That no contract
or order, or any interest therein, shall be transferred by
the ratty', or parties to whom ouch contract or order may
be given to any other party or parties, and that any such
traveler shall cause the annulment of the contract or
order transferred so far as the united States are con-
cerned: Provided, That all • the rights of action are
hen by reserved to the United States for any breach of
ouch contract by the contracting party or parties.

Szo. 16. And be it further enacted, That whenever
any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms, ammuni-
tion, munitions of war, and for every aescriptton of soap-
phes for ihe army or navy of the United States, shall be
found guilty by court martial of fraud orwilful neglect
of duty, he shall be punished by line, imprisonment, or
such other punishment as the court martial shall ad-
ruelie ; and any person who shall contract to furnish
supplies of any kind or description fort tonna or navy,
he shall be deemed and taken as a par of the land or
naval forces of the United States for which he shall con-
trs et to furnish said supplies, and be subjeot to the roles
and regulations for the government of the land and naval
fences of the United State,.

The following are the classes required at the respective
navy yards: •

KITTERY, MINE
Class No. I. White Oak Loge; No. 2. White Oak Reel;

'No 3. White .001: Promiscuous Timber ; No. 4. White,
.oak Plankrititell" Yellow • Pine Logi, No. 7. Yellow
Pine Beams; No. 6 Yellow Pine Mast and Spar Timber;
No. 10. White Pine Meat Timber; No. 11. White Pine
'Plank and Boards; No 13. Ash Plank and Boards; No.
/4. White Ash Oars; No. 15. Hickory Butte; No. 16.
Black Walnut and Cherry. No. 17. Cypress; No. 19.
White Oak Staves and Heading; No. 20: Black Spruce;
'No. 23.. Lignnmvitte ; No. 25. Iron ; No. 26 Steel; No.
27. Iron Spikes; No.- 28. Iron Nails, wrought and out;
No. 30. Lead; No. 31. Zino and Tin; No. 34 Tools
for Stores; No. 36. White Lead; No. 37. Zinc Paints;
No. 88. Colored Paints, Dryer; No. 39 Limed Oil, Tur-
pentine, Varnish; No. 41. Gleaner -No. 43 Pitch, Rosin,
Tar; No. 44. Oil, Tallow, Soap; No 46. Miecellaneous—
Dry-Goods, Hair Cloth, Ship Chandlery for construc-
tion Class A. Boiler Iron and Rivets; 0. Laid Oil; F.
Miscellaneous Tools for Engineers; G. Cooking Utensils.
Stoves, &o; H. Flax Canvas; I. Cotton Canvas; P.
Twine; K. Leather; 11. Hose; M. Brushes; N. Bunt-
ing, Dry Goods; 0. Lanterns; Q. Sperm Oil; R. Ship
Chandlery, for stores and equipments; S. StenonerY ; T.
FireWood.

OHABLZSTOWN.
Class No. 1. 'White Usk Logs; No. 2. White Oak Keel

Pieces; No 3. White Oak Promiscuous Timber; No. 4.
White Oak Plank; No. 8. Yellow Pine Logs; No. 11.
White Pine Logs, Plank, and Boards; Ne. 18. Ash Logs

;and Plank; No. 16. Black Walnut, Mahogany, and
Cherry; No 18 Locust; No. 19.White Oak Staves and
Heading; No. 23 Lignumvitm; 'No. 26 Iron; No. 25.
Steel; No. 27. Iron Spikes; No. 28. Iron Nails, wrought
and cut; No. 30. Lead; No. 31. Zino and Tin; No. 83.
Hardware; Na. 34. Toole for stores; No. 36. White Lead;
N. 37. Zinc Paints; No. 38. Colored Paints, Dryer;

, No. 39. Linseed Oil, 'fnrpentine, and Varnish; No. 41.
Glees; No. 43 Pitch and Rosin ,• No. 44. Fish
Jaw, and Soap; No. 46. Miecellaneons Dry Goods; A.
Boiler Iron and Rivets; B. Pig Iron; 0. Lard Oil; D.
Boiler Feltlng; E. Gum Packing; F. Miscellaneous Tools
for Engineers; G. Cooking Utensils and &covet+ ; H. Flax
Gloves;' I. Cotten Canvas; 1. Flax and Cotton Twine;
R., Leather; L. Hose; N. Brushes; N. Bunting and
Dry .Grods; O. Lanterns; P. Tar for Ropewalk; Q.
Sperm on ; Z. Ship Chandlery for stores and equipments;
S. Stationery ; T. Fire,Wood ; 11. Ox Hides for rope.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
Class No. 1. WhiteOak Logs; No. 2. White Oak Reel

Pieces; 'No 3. White Oak Promiscuous Timbar ; No.4.
White Oak Plank; 5. tWhite Oak Knees; No. 6.
Yellow Pine Loge; No. 7. Yellow Pine Basins; No."8.
Yellow Pine Mast. Timber; No. 10. White Pine Nast
Timber; No. 11. White Pine Logs, Plank, and Boards;
No. 12. White Oak Boards and Plank; No. 13.Ash Loge
and Plank; No. 14. Ash Oars; No. 15: Hickory Batts
and Handspikes; No 16. Black Walnut, Cherry ; No.
17. Cyprees ; No. 18.Locust; No. 19. White Oak Staves
and Heading; No. 20. Black Spruce; N0.21. Cedar; No.
22. Mahogany ; No. 23. Lignumvilea ; No. 24. Iron,
round, Eat, and square; No. 26. Steel; No. 25. Iron
Spikes; No. 28. Iron Nails, wrought and oat; No. 30.
Lead; No. 81. Zinc, Tin; No. 33. Hardware; No. 81.
Toole for stores, am; No 36. White Lead; No. 37. Zino
Paint; No. 38. Colored Paints, Dryer; No. 39. Linseed
Oil, Turpentine, Varnish; N0."41. Glass; No 43. Pitch,
Bonin, Tar; No 44. Fish Oil, Tallow, Soap; No. 45.
kliscellaneons Dry Goods; A. Boiler. Iron arid Rivets;
B. Pig Iron ; 0. Lard 011; D. Boiler Felting; E. Gum
Packing; F. Miscellaneous Tools for Engineers; G.
Cooking Utensils; Stoves, Ac.; H. Flax Canvas; I. Cot-
ton Canvas; J. Twine; K. Leather; L Hose; N.
Brushes. N. Bunting and Dry Goods; 0. Lanterns ; Q.
Sperm Oil; R. Ship Chandlery for stores and equipments;
11. Stationery ; T. Fire Wood. - •

PHILIDELPIIIt,
Class No. 1. White Oak Loge; No. 2. White Oak

Keel Pieces ; No. 3. White Oak Promiscuous Timber ;
No 4. White Oak Plank ; No. 6. Yellow Pine Plank.
Stock Logs ; No. 7. Yellow Pine Beams ; No. 8. Yellow
Pine Mast and Spar Timber ; No. 10 Vi'bite Pine Nast
and Spar Timber ; No. 11. White Pine Loge, Plank,
Boards, &o. ; No. 13. Ash Logs and Planks ; No. 14.
White Ash Gars : No. lb. White Heart Hickory, Cap.
elan Bars ; No. 18. Mahogany, Black Walnut, Cherry ;

No. 17. Cypress, Cedar Boards; No. 18 Locust; No.
20. Black Spruce Spar Timber ; No. 22. Lignumvitte ;

• No. 26. Iron, round, flat, and square ; No. 28. Steel ;

' No. 27., 1r0n Spikes; No. 28. Iron Nails, wrought and
out ; No 30. Load ; No. 81. Zinc, Tin ; No. 33 Hard-
ware ; No. 24. Tools for stores ; No. N. White Lead ;

No. 37. Zino Paint; No. 38. Colored Paints,-Dryer ; No.
39. Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Varnish; No. 41. Glass;
No. 43. Pitch, Tar, Eosin; No. 44. Fish Oil, Tallow,
Soap No 48. IttisoDaneons Dry Goods, hair, cloth, wad
Ship Chandlery for construction; A. Iron Rivets fur
Boilers; B. Pig Iron ; C. Lard Oil; D. Boiler Felting;
E. Gum Patking ; P. Miscellaneous Tools for Engineers;
G. Cooking Utensils, Stoves, 3co. ; H. Flax' Canvas ; I.
Cotton Canvas ; J. Twine ; K. Leather ; L. Hose ;
M. Brushes ; N. Bunting, Dry Goods; Q Sperm Oil;
B. Ship Chandlery for Store Equipments ; d. Stationery;
T. Fire Wood.

WASHINGTON.
Class No. 1. White Oak Logs; No. 6. Yellow Pine

Plank Stock Logs; No. 11. White Pine; No. 13 Ash
Plank; No. 14. Ash Oars ; No. 15. Hickory Bare; No.
16. Black Walnut; No. 17. Cypress; No. 19. Staves
and Headings; No. 21. Poplar; No. 25. Iron; No. 26.
'Steel; No. 27. Iron Spikes; No. 28. Iron Nails"; No. 30.
Lead; No. 31. Zinc, Tin, Solder; No. 83. Hardware;
-No. 86. White Lead; No. 37 Zino Paint; No. 39.
Otilorsd Paints; No. 89. Linseed Oil. Varnish; No. 41.
Glass; No. 42. Oakum; No. 43. Pitch, Tar; No. 41.
.Brown Soap; No. 46. Miscellaneous Dry Goode, Ship
Chandlery, .to., for construction; No. 48. Tanks and
Galleys; No. 49. Ingot Copper; No. 60. Chain Iron;
•No. 51. Poles. No. 52. Bellows; A. Boiler Iron and Bt.
vole ; B. Pig Iron; G. Lard Oil; D. Boiler Felting; E.
Gnat Packing; F. Idlecellaneons Engineer's Tools; G.
°asking Stoves, &O.; IL Flax Canvas ; 1. Cotton can-
vas ;• J. Twine; K. Leather; L. Hose; M. Brushes;
N. Bunting and Dry Goode; P. Gas Pipe for steamer dt•
tang; R. Sperm Oili It. Ship Chandlery for stores and
equipments; S. Stationery; T. Fire Wood. se2s-th4t

lopitorosALs FOR PAPER.
'

• NAVY DEPARrAIII72
• Butt1111) OP PROVISIONS .ARE,OLOrniNol

September 22, '.1882.
PROPOSALS (sealed and endorsed Propotals for

Paper") willbe received at this Bureau until soon on the
80th day of OOTOBEE next, for furnishing'and deliver.
ing at the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, New York, three
hundred reams of paper, with the privilege 'of increae•
Log the quantity to one thousand ream. '

The paper to be white, 133(' inches bir'l6)i inches, to
weigh 16 pounds to the ream, and made of linen stook;
to te stop.tuled, legving oneinch ,margin on each page,
back and front; to be' ruled 24 lined on each page, with
one inch margin at top and bottom.

Sample of quedity and size of the paper may be seen
• at the °Mee of the Inspector in charge ofthe Navy t and
In Obarlestown, Massachusetts; Brooklyn, New York ;

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and at this Bureau.
ee26-th4t

ANTI_4RIOTION METAL,
eaperlpr Quality,

Bor eels by
. • J&NEB YOOl3lll, . Jo.,

CITY BRASS FOUNDRY, DRINKER'S ALLEY,
Between Frontand Second, Race and Arch eta.
2n4* •

MEDICINAL.

COMMUNICATED.
[Extract from a letter on the Battle field.]
* * * * * *

This battle (Antietam) has been the moat sanguinary
of the war, and the only one fought with design and
upon military ppinciples. The arrangement ofour corps
—the overlooking position of the Oemendleg General
—the sending into action the right and the loft—the
cloeing up of the centre and final 'lncome—excites be-
wildering admiration, and carries the mina to the great
fields of Austerlitz and Wagrato, fought by Napoleon.
Of all this have I spoken. The heart-hblitory of snob a
conflict, pnrchaeed by the life and blood of twenty thou-
sand men, must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it has its ten thousand demons in these hu-
man tortures, that make the eyeballs ache—the heart
bleed—the lips palsy—and the brain reel. The sight Is
at first positively unendurable. The life- blood of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness, while the disse-
vered limbs and maniacbrain ofothers give rise to sounds
God grant I may not again witneea.

But, ye mothers who now seek ason—or wife a hue-
band—or eister a brotheror eons a father—know and
be consoled that even here the hand ofmercy le watch•
ful, and better care is bestowed upon your loved one
than might at first teem possible. It was In the hospital
whore rooted the gallant Brooker that I learned the his-
tory of those mythical words so often seen and so little
understood, t'ti. T.-1860—X.'l Anything alleviating
the sufferings and saving the lives of our soldiers is a na-
tional blessing. I witnessed some astonishing results
from this articio7

It is well known the effect ofburnt gunpowder and ex-
citement Is thirst, which, added to the loss ofblood in the
wennded, creates the necessity ofa reviving stimulant.
In this particular hospital, the physioians were allowing
their patients to drink Plantation Bitters, otherwise
called S. T.-1860-2E, and although the wounded are
most numerous here—this division having opened th-
fight at 5 in the morning—the men were mostly com-
posed, and there was but very little fainting. The arti-
cle acts upon the stomach and nerves in a most incom-
prehensible manner, superior to brandy, and without
subsequent stupefying reaction. It originated In the
West Indies, containing calisaye bark, winter green, la-*
vender, anise, clove buds, orange, snake root, &0., pre-
served in St.(hotel:tam—the S. T.-1880--X being a se-
met ingredient, not yet revealed to the public. It is
'principally recommended for want of appetite, disordered
liver, intermittent fevers, stomachic difficnittes, &c. I
understand it was somewhat known in the Southern
States previous to the war, and it appears an agent of
Jefferson Davis recently applied to the proprietors for the
privilege to make It for hospital purposes during the war,
towhich they made the following reply

1.12 w Yomt, Jan. 18th, 1882.
Mr.

Agent of, etc. :

DEAR SIR : In reply to your communication, offering
us Fifty thousand dollars for the recipe _and right to
make the Plantation Bitters for hospital purposes during
the war," we beg to say your price in a liberal one, con-
sidering it would cost us nothing to comply, and that
otherwise wecan derive no revenue from the Southern
States but, sir, our duties to our Government and our
ideas ofconsistency, would not allow us to entertain it,
although it night please us to assuage the sufferings of
your misguided followers.

We remain,
Very respectlntlY Yonro,

P. H. DRAKE & 00.
These, gentlemen give the history of certain ingredients

of their article for over two hundred years—showing
that through all changes of the medical profession and Its
practitioners, strength, composure, and cheerfolnesshave
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods, in the
Washington Hospitals, informed me that ho had been
unable to produce an hour's sleep in one patientfor near-
ly two weeks, and he was fast sinking and crazy, until
the Plantation Bitters came to hie knowledge, when one
day's trial gave him a night'srest, and he was now fast
recovering. I am surprised our Government has not
equalled Jefferson Davis in energy, and adopted this in-
valuable article in all our hospitals. As a lay member, I
can bear witness it is tt good to take," and affords more
energy and life than anything I ever tried. Success
to the Plantation Bitters !

But I hare digressed. In my next I shall speak or
gathering in the wounded, burying She dead, dm. B.

se2s•thatnlbt

Fr-EALING POWERS OF ELEO7
TBIOITY DEMONSTRATED, at 1220 WAL-

NUT St., Philadelphia, where Prof. BOLLES has been lo-
cated nearly three years testing his newdiseovery in the
application of Galvanism, Magnetism, and Electricity, as a
therapeutic agent, on over four thousand 'invalids, mod
of whom bad been pronounced incurable by the most
eminent medical men In this and other cities, bat after-
wards were cured with a few applications of Electricity
by Professor BOLLES.

TWO KOBE OBSTINATE CASES CUBED
PHILADELPHIA, ti opt. 23, 1862

bott five years ago, my general health began to fall,
although at first I did not feel much alarmed, hut my
sufferings at times were severe. I gradually became
emaciated, and at ti nee nearly lost boy appetite, and what
I ate produced great distress, and the pbysicians who
treated me did not seem to understand my disease from
pathological symptoms. At times, I had great difficulty
of bred king; some palpitation of the heart ; often great
trembling ofthe limbs; great aversion to business and to
company. At limes, very gloomy; great inability to
collect my thoughts vigorensly on any subject loss of
memory at times; suffered mach from lumbago, swim-
ming ofthe head ; suffered much from apprehensions. of

as my physicians told me that 1 had symptoms
of fits. However, after trying the old school remedies
for many years, and being informed that I could not be
cured, I was induced, by reading several certificates in
The Press and other papers, to converse with the per-
sons cured, and after I hed received good evidence from
investigations of this kind, I immediately applied to
Professor Bolles, 1220 Walnut street Professor B. lo-
cated my disease in the pelvic vieera in thirty minutes
after I entered his office. He frankly informed me that
he could cure me of all my difficulties; in ten days, and
I em wiling to acknowledge that I wag perfectly onred
In seven treatmenta of about ten minutes each • 'and
to me this is most astonishing, for I had abandoned
nearly all hopes of ever being any better. In answer to
my convictions of duty to suffering humanity, I have
made the above statement of facts in relation to my own
wonderful cure, and I believe it permanent, for sufficient
time has elapsed for areturn ; therefore, I feel certain
I shall take pleasure in being referred to by any person or
persons who mar be suffering as I was.

Vs ILLIAI HORGAN, No. 401 Spruce street.

THICiDELPERAi Dept-18; 1.861.
I have been reverely afflicted with dyspepsia and

disease of my throat and lungs for more than three years,
and at times was unable to attend to business. During
the whole time, I have suffered from obstinate consti-
pation, and my efforts with meeker agents produced no
change. I have not neglected to employ the beet medi-
cal skill in this city, and have attended to their pm-
soriptions faithfully for the past three years, and they
bad all failed to dome any permanent good. At a time
when I bad nearly abandoned all hopes of beingcured, I
was induced to call on Professor Bolles, at 1220 Walnut
street, and place myself under his treatment, and' in a
abort time I was perfectly cured. I have seen others
who have been cured of most obstinate disease•. From
what I personally know of Professor. B.'s discovery in
applying Magnetism, and other modifications of Elec-
tricity. I can cheerfullyrecommend hie mode of treat.-

meta to all invalids. 1 have sent some persons there who
have been cured, and, therefore, I speak from a know-
ledge of the treatment. OH&B.LES H. GRIGG,

Northwest corner Tenth and Arch.
JndahLevy, Bronchial Oenerunptlon, 814 Bonth Front

street.
Edward T.Evans, preacher ofthe N. E. Church, Die•

pepsia of long standing, Laryngitis and Lumbago, 1638
Helmuth street.

Alexander Metro, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, longstanding, 181.2 Saver; street, Eighteenth ward,
Kensington.

William H. Shaine, Paralysis of the lower limbs (Ba-
raplegy) and Epilepsy, publisher of the National Mer-
chant, 128South Second street.

Thomas Owens, Congestion of the Brain and severe
Hemorrhage of the Lungs and Diabotis, American Hotel,
Philadelphia.

Charles L. Jones, Dyspepsia and Lumbago, 628 Arch
street,

James Nugent, Dearneei for six .9eSire, and ringing and
roaring in the head, Fifteenthadd Bedford streets.

George 0. Preebory, Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh,
formerly proprietor of the Girard House.

Thomas Harrop, severe Diabetia, Rose MU% West
Philadelphia.

George Grant, Rhenmatio Gout, long standing, 810
Chestnut street.

H. I'. De Silvei, Chronic Neuralgia and Inflammatory
Rheumatism, 1736Chestnut street.

O. H. Oarmich, Chronic. Dyspepsia and Inflammation
OI the Kidneys, Chestnut and Fortieth streets.

George W. Freed, Epilepsy, 1492 N.2rth Thirteenth

Benjamin F. Kirkbrido, Epilepsy, No. 1020 Market
street.

James P. Greve!, AL El., long standing and &more Lum-
bago, 218 Pine street.

F.dwaril lilcblahon, Consumption, 1227 Frontstreet.
N. Galloway, Chronic Dyspepsia, Allen's Lane, Twen

ity-second ward; '
Charles D. Oushney, Paralysis of the lower limbs

(Parapiegy) and Dyspepsia, Western Hotel.
J. Bicket, Obronio Bronchitis, Constipation, and Con-

gestionof the Brain, 618 Oallowhill street.
Caleb Lamb; Bronchial Consumption of five years

!tending, 1436 Chestnut street.
Bev. J. Mallory, Aphonia, Philadelphia.
EL M. Lanning, Nervous Prostration; Cadbury ave-

nue.
J. B. Bitter, Catarrhal 0611snmDtion, 33g Jl:Ghlwitd

greet.
Please take notice that Prof. B. does not advertise any

certificates of cures, except those cured In this city.
He has established himself for life In this city, and

his success in treating the sick is a saMoient guaranty
that he claims nothing but scientific facts In his discs-
very in the use of Electricity as a reliable therapeutic
agent.

N. B.—ltovill be well for the diseased to recollect that
Prof. B. haegiven a word of caution in his pamphlet, to
guard them against trusting their health in the bands of
those in this city claiming to treat diseases according to
his discovery. This caution may seem severe on those
using Electricity at haaard, but it is the severity of
truth, and designed for the good of humanity. See ad-
vertisement in anothercolumn.

Consultation Free.
PROF. 0. B. BOLLES,

1220 WALNUT Street, Philads.

TARRANT'SIerFERVMSODifT
SELTZER APERIENT.

This valuable and popular Medicine bait universally re-
calved the most favorable recommendations of the

Id DROLL PROM/MON end the Pablo as the
most IPPlEltill AID AGEBIABLII

SALINE APERIENT.
Itmay be need with the best effect in

4111bus and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick
Headache, Nausea, Loss of Appetite, Indiges-

tion; Acidity of the Stomach, Torpidity
of ' the Liver, Grout, Rheumatic

Alfedions; Gravel, Piles,
AND ALL 0011SLAINTO WRNAN

einfrila AND COOLING APINIMNT OB Pint-
GATITTAI IS BBQIJIBBD.

is 11 particularly adapted to the wants of Travellers
ay. Sea and Land, Residents inRot . Climates, Persons of
lodentary Habib, Invalids, end Convalescents Captains
of Vessels and Planters will find it a valuable addition to
their Medicine (Thefts

it lc in the form of a Powder, carefully put tip in bottles
to keep in any climate,. and merely re4ntres

'cater poured upon it to produce a de-
lightful effervescing beverage.

littunerotts testimonials, from profeesional and other
gentlemen of the highest etanding throughout the coun-
try, and tte steadily inareasing popularity for a aeries
of years,. strongly guaranty lte efficacy and valuable
character, and commend it to the favorable' notice of an
Intelligent public.

Manufactured only by
TARRANT & CO.,

No. 976 GERENWICH Street, corner Warren et.
NEW YORK,

*AA"' , And for sale byDruggists 'generally.

NVINCHEBTER'S SPECIFIC PJIL
la a radical and promptremedy for Bpormstor-

rhea or Seminal Weakneei.. Prom one to three boxes
will effect a cure in the most aggravated 'calms, whether
conetittaional orarising from abuses or °seemed. Price
151 per box, by mail, or als for $5.

Address 8:0. UpliAld,4o3 0113STITIPT Street, Agent
for Philadelphia. serf. 3m*

TRUSSES.

WS. JAMES BETTS' ()ELEM.:U-
-.7W EVIIPPOBTEBB FOR and the

only Supporters under eminent medical patronage. La-
eel and physicians arereepeutfullyreenacted to call only
on Mrs. Bette, at her residence, 1089 WALhTIErT
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thoilrbn
Invalids have been !advised by their phyrdelans to nee he,
applianow. Thome only are gennins bearing the United
Brake oopyright, label on the box, and signatures, and
Ago on SW Riaritortsrit with ox,Whntifits

SALES BY AUCTION..

JOHN B. MYERS &

TIONEEBS, Noe 232 and 234 NAARET Wreet
S&LS OF DBY ODOM.

THIS .1)10BAING,
October 0: at 10 o'clock, by cotalolo2ot cdl • 030nUto

credit.
BALE OF CARPET/14GS.
Or FSWAY MODDINGR

October 10. at 103; o'clock,on 4 moans' credit—
NO pieced Velvet, Brunie, Ingrain, and Venetian car.

cocoa MattillBS, &o.

SALE OF IFRENOI3 DRY GOODS.
• OR 'MONDAY MOBtf !NO,

October 13, at 10o'clock, by catalogue, on 4 months'
aredit—

A general assortment of staple and fancy artldee.
- SALE OF BOOTS AND SIDES,

ON TITESLAT,
October 143 on four mouths' ocean
1,900packages Boots and Show, &o.

'fiTURNESS, BRINLEY, 00.,
Jl2 No. 429 MUMMY EMEMST.

BALE OF FRENCH. DST GOODS.
ON Ifitll)AY MOB.NING.

October 10, at 10 o'clock, by catalogne,on 4 months'
credit--

400 lota of fancy and Ida* French dry goods.

BALE OF 800 CARTONS BONNET AND TRIMMING
RIBBONS Just Landed.
ON FRIDAY MORNING,

October, 10, at 10 o'clock, on 4 rnonthe credit,
800 cartons poult de sole bonnet and b binningribbons.

Considine of—-
cartons Nos. 485 cable cord ponit de sole trimming

ribbons. •

cartons Nos 12040 new style plaid, plain, and
brocbe figurtd poult do sole bonnet ribbons.

cartons Nos 12860 extra Quality cable cord, triple
chain, solid colors, bonnet ribbon s.

To which the particular attention of the trade is re-
quested.

BRAWLS.:
ON FRIDAY MORNING,

Paris strive broehe long and square shawls.
Paris and Berlin wool long and square sbawis
Wool plaids do do do.
Broche, stellae, &c

DRESS aeons.
Saxony dress goods; wool plaids, poplins, reps, ging-

barna, esc.
Also, colored silk bonnet velvets.

~

PANUOAST it WARNOCK, AUC-
TIONRERS. No. 213 MARKET Street.

pHILIP FORD & CO., AUCTION-
-1_ NEER% 525 111A.RKET and 522 00KAILEROE Ste

BALI Or 1,000 OABEB BOOTS, BROM,' Bit-
GARB, &0.._ _

THIS MORNING
October 0, at 10 o'clock precisely, will h IA—0 00—, —3,7 cata-

logue, 1,000oases , men's, boys', and konths, oslf, kip.
and grabi boots; calf, and kip brogans, Congress gaiters,
Balmorals, &c.; * men's, misses', and children's oalf,
kip, goat. kid, mid morocco heeled boots shoes, gaiters,
slippers, &c. Also a desirableassortment of city- made
goods.

11lirOpen for examination, with catalogues, early oe
the morning ofsale.

8.41.10 OF 1,000 OASES BOOTS, SHOES, AND BRO-
GANS.

NONDAIit MORNING.
eciober 13, at AO o'clock precisely, will be sold, by ca-

talogue, 1,000 caeee men's, boys', and yoritbs' oalf, kip,
and grain :oots, caltand kip brogans, gaiters, BalwaraLs,
ito. Women's, lIIIEI3BB, and children's calf, kip, goat,
kid, and morocco, heeled boots, shoes, galters,slippere,
&c. Included in sale, a large and desirable assortment
of first. class city-made goods.

sir Goods open for examination,with catalogues, early
on the morning ofsale.

lOSES NATHANS,AUCTIONEEE
AND 13011HI88ION MEROHANT, southeast

corner of SIXTH and HADA Streets.
GREAT BARGAINS

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE
Fine gold and lever lever, lepine, English, Swiss,. and

French watchea for less than half the usual selling
Fri es. Watches from one doctur tome hundred dollcws
each Gold °halm from 40 to 60 canto per dwt. Planter
cheap.

TAKE EfOTIOE
The highest possible price is loaned on goods at Na

thane Principe/ Bstablishment, southeast corner of
Sixth andRace streets. At least ene-third more then at
eny other establishment in this city.
NATRANI3'• PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLL9II-

-
STONEY TO LOAN,

In large orsmall amounts, from one dollar to thousands,
on diamonds, gold and: Silver, plate, watchen, .eagelry,
merchandise, clothing, furniture, bedding, plasma, and
goods of every description. -

LOANS 111 DX AT THELOWEST MARKETRATES.
This establishment has large fire and thief-proof safes

for the safety of valuable goods, together with a private
watchman on the Prom/saes.
ESTABLISHED FOB THE LAST THIRTY YEARS.

Ate" All large loans made at this the Principal Esta-
blishment

Aar Chargesgreatly reduced_

AT. PRIVATE BALE.
One el:mortar brillianttoned piano-forte, with metallic

plate, soft and load pedals. Price only $9O.
One veryfine toned piano-forte, price only $5O.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

rpo EXCHANGE. Twenty Farms,
1 of different number of acres, within twenty five

mike ofthe city, nearrallroad stations. Ala°, for eerie wad
exchange a large number in the States of Delaware, Ma-
ryland, and Now Jersey. Apply co B. .PETTIT,

o 4 No. 809 WALNUT Street.

VOR SALE-=CHESTER COUNTY.
A.: FARR, SO acres, divided into convenient endo-
w:meth nearKennett Square; railroad station onthe place ;
large stone Improvementa. in good order ;`hydrant and
well water, bath, fine fruit, &c Also, a nice Farm 32
acres, two miles from Neehamany Station,_nineteenmiles
from the city, and two miles from steamboat landing,
Apply to E. PE CTIr,o 4 No.309 WALNUT Street.

11OR SALE.—WiII be sold cheap the
Furniture and unexpired lease of the UNIONHOTEL, AUCEI Street, above Third. The house is in

complete order, baying all the modernconveniences, and
with capacity to accommodate comfortably 225 guests.
For the last ten years this house hasbeen doing a large
business, principally from ..the. Statee_of..Pennaylvarda,
Ohlorindiana, Idarylandi and New Jersey. To
parties who may with to go into the business, no hotel
in the city isbetter adapted fora safe and profitable baw-
l:teas than this house. For particulars, address the pro-
prietor, U. S. NEWSOME&

Satisfactoryreasons given for 'wishing to sell. oc4-6t

ADENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE
—To a Dentist who wishes a good location, Oat

bear a oneby edidreeelng c. "Dentist," Press Office.
sel.6. Imp.

OCOMOTIITES FOR SALE.-FOR
SALE—Two Freight Locomotives, ofthe following

descriptions—viz :

ONE EIGHT-WHEEL GOAL.BURNER ENGINE,
All the wheels connected ; cylinder 16 by 20 inches;
wheds 42 inches diameter ; wrought tyre; boiler 41
inches diameter, with 108 fines; weight about 55,000
pounds; in complete working order, nearly as good as
new Also

ONE. ISIEMBEEL WOOD BURNER ENGINE.
All the wheels connected; cylinder 13 inches diameter,
18 inches stroke; wheels 42 inches diameter , wrought
tyre;;, boiler 39 inches diameh3r, with 120 flues, weight
about 40,000 pounce; in good repair and working order.

Both Engines built by. Messrs.BALD WIN & (10., and
are offered for sale on reasonable terms

ADVIY to
oc2 t*

0. GMIRETSON,
WATJNIJC Street.

FOR BALE 08. EXCHANGE_
A large 4.story Residence with 4, story double

Back Buildings; Stsble and CoaCh Home in therear of
same; replete with all the modern conveniences; and for
completeness of finish not to be surpassed in any mansion
in this city. Situated at 808 North BROAD St., above
Brown. The whole will be sold for $12,000. $B,OOO can
remain,. and the balance cash, or a corner store will be
taken inpart, or for the amount. Apply at 333 North
THIRD Street, above Tim 007.3t*

TO RENT-THE CELE-
BRATED BREWERY ofthe late William O. Bad-

man, deceai ad, withall the Fixtures, Vats, Tubs, Vaults,
&c.

Theknown reputation of the said Brewery is sufficient
recommendation to insure a very handsome outlay on a
small capital. It is in complete working order, and will
be rentsd on very favorable terms to a good tenant. Ap
ply on the premises, to 13,1 L AS TE EKES.

oc4 et* 311 GREEN St., Eleventh ward, Philata.

gs FOR SALE—A beautifal COT
Jai* TAGS, and six acres of Ground, in the interior o'
Pennsylvania, desirably situated, and arranged for ar
academy or first-clais school, .near a thriving village.
and In a healthylocation.

Also, setae/raid° DWELLING and Lot, in New Bloom
field, Perry county, Penna.

Also, a large number of cottages, lots, and other pm
partial', for sale or exchange.

B. F. GLICNN,'I23 South FOURTH Street,
arl6 and S. W. cor. SST/MTN/OTR and GIISN'it

of TO .RENT--A THREE-STORY
DEIOII DWELLING, on It Stroot, ono door

above Tgalftll) north aide Rent low to a good tenant.
Anal/ to 'WE TITERILL & 880 CH CS,

jel2 47 and 49 North SECOND Street.

ATO RENT-A: THREE-STORY
BRICK DWELLING, on PINE Street, near

Seventeenth, north aide. Apply to
WIDTHE BILL & BROTHER,

jel2 47 and 49 North SECOND Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Four
IifOLISRS, on the west side of 3311.0d..D Street, below

Columbia avenue. Apply at the southwest corner of
NINTH and. SANSONE Streets. mh23-tf

COAL

OALN.-THE UNDERBIGEDC beg leive to inform their friends and the public
that they have removed their LERIOR 00A_L DEPOT
from NOBLE-STREET WHARF, on the Delaware, is
their Yard, northwest cornerofEIGHTH and' WILLOW
Streets, where they intend to keep the beet Quality of
LEHIGH DOAL, from the moot approved mines, at the
lowed priori. Your patronage is rasp:4)May solicited.

JOB.WALTON & 00.,
Oflioe112 South OROOND Stmt.

Yard.EIGHTY and WILLOW. mhl-tt

DRAIN.,PlPE.—Stone Ware Drain
Pipe trom 2to 12-inohbore. 2-inoh bore, 250 pea

yard - 8-inch bore, 800 per .yard,, 4-inch bore, 400 psirare; 5-inch bore 500 pan yard; 6-inch bore, 650 per
yard. Every variety of connection, bends, arnpe, and
hoppers.' We are now prepared to Awash pipe in any
pnantity, and onliberal terms to dealers and thou pm-
gluing in large quantities. -

ORNAMENTAL OELIDINET TOPS.—Vihrlited Terra
Hotta ChimneyTope, plain and ornamental designs, war•
ranted to stand the action of coal sae or the weather iv
ATLY climate.

VA131613.—A great variety of ornanteatat
tarden 'Patten, In Terra Gotta olasaloat dealing, all elae
sad warranted to ahead the weather.

Philadelphia Terra Ootta Works, Moe and Wara
Booms s 1010 OIIESTNIIT Street,

iely-t1 a. A. IfAilltlfiOlf.

DRAIN. PlPE.—Vitrified Drain and
Water_ PIPB, from 2 Inches bore up, with • evert

variety ofBenda, Branohes, Traps, &0., warranted tonal
to any in the market, and at less rates., The - under-
signed being interested &one of the largest. and best
beds of Tire .olay in this country for the manufacture
of the above and other articles. defies Competition, hoth
in Quality and price. PBTIMit B. HELIOS,

Office and Store 721 CHESTNUT Street
Manufactory cor. Thompson and Anthracite 'streets,

Philadelphia- ' AWL*,

)CO THE DISEASED OF AL
'..IL, OLASSES.—.O.II acute and chronic wilsevises

cured, by special guarantee, at 1220 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, and in Cage of 6 failure no charge
grade.

ProfessorBOLLES, thefourider oftdis rieW pr
Hee, winsuperintend the treatment ofall caseskin.

' self. - A pamphlet containing a multitude of °atilt-
ates, otthose cured, also letters and oonislimen
solutioisi from,. medical men and others, will he

given to anyperson free.
Lectures ere' oonitantly given, at 1220, to melt

men and others who desire a knowledge of mydim-
cover7, in applying EleetrioltY as a reliable thers.

tic agent. Consultation free. an26-6m,

To-EW MACKEREL.
150 Bbls New Lone No. 8 31.6,0kerd,
160 Half BMA 44 44 44

Ia tore sad and for sale by
- ' - bitraPsy a ROOMS;

t014.4f N0.146 North WHANVIUL

FINE=APPLE SAP SAGO CHEESE,
for Balm by BRODER tic WILLIAM ;

0c.241 /07 130UtlitWASER areetin

SALES BY
f

AUCT)ZON.
TROM.AS 45z. f-iutOlsr9,• 110s. 132 and 141 13ontbrOtgirli

FILL da.LES—STOCKS &ND pTuf9day, 14 h Octobtr, beiog alvetionreVenth Fell Sale, 21it (../o!obtr—wiii'ante amount or valuable Dr, rens, intithilre4.'Z'lre,'finery, Coal Lauda, &c., to be sold 09n-motni.i''iEipbiliFall Sala, 28,b ctaber—willvaluable Notate ~f atorge Esher. (titth_Ridge Rood, to be aold porfuiptorili. eider,}

BEAL ESTATE AT .PRIVATt B_4ggir A large =cant at Prirate ealt, !n4jrit.,wandeseripSon of city and t" .ZirnAntii;way be bad at Mpetractionstoro. 11Foil descriptions In handbills LIOV resd, E,ontnlognen on Saturday nest, • §4i,

Saleat Foe. MO and 1.41 &lath Par,rth ,SUPERIOR FURNITURE. 80,31-:,,Abp-,AND
PETS,

GL&SS WARR, PINE
&c.

Tl 9 hff}R24ll4~
At 9 o'clock, at ti.e Auction Stare,excellent turriture, line earpete, &cAlen, two net monkeys.

• Alee. at 12 o'clock. for account of :slic. ll ftDorn, eight Eharee of the capital stock or r,,
7 ts ,4Also, a largo it on safe.

Eels No. 1723 Wainct Str,et.aIaPERIOB TURNITURE, l'avq;ciat,pi7kt, OIIRTAIN't, (JUAN 0ELp;R:"?111ON FRIDAY MORNING,October 10, at 10 o'clock, at No. 1723 ars„ztby catalogue, the entire elegant furniture:parlorrosewood piano. elegant mantk ariarosewood brocatelle drawing-roomforztitlr%and glassware. antique library fareltnre,superior dining room and chamber fr.rniter.ticulara to cataiogwe.
NW May be examined th 9 day pte7foul

10 to 2 o'clock. -4

PILBS,Id ?TORY SALE FOR ACCOu.yrsuP.Enioß TENT COTTON BEllithlGWOOL, CO-ETON, ANT) L'ite."PD r-Trr6,.,N.

ON SATURDAY .10/3NING,October B. at 10 o'clreo, at the Pitleti;in
out reeerve, for account United Btateo,
cotton sawing twine, Nos 6 7,8, awl 10 &Lollcotton, and sole leather cuttinga, baling, 5,m,..'00AAN°, aquantity of hoop-iron. k,„.

samples may , be aeon any time prior tosolo
Sale No 1820 Chestnut Street,

ELEGANT FDRNITTME, PIANO, MIBROr,CARPETS, CURTAINS. CHA NDELIERS, 01ON MONDAY MORNING,
October 13, at 10 o'clock, at N0.1820 Chmtnathe entire elegant furniture, including parlorgall3iSPO by ()bickering, large and elerant 71). 4:,"0.oval mirrors. elegant carved Chinese fnrni!ti..7.iiiNingpoo tables, Japanese and Chineee oreat :',t:4curineities, fine oil polotings by Sally, Pf-e:e. ,it rq

artiste ; satin demo/cam/ lace curtains fine ca-oil clotbs, china and glean ware, enamorand chamber furniture. dc.
F

4t

Also, at 12 o'cloch, a superior close cotrtago tqL,Watson; alight trotting wagon. by Roiter3 AIllGr Catalogue will be ready and the frrte...atoined on Saturday from 10to 2 to clock, "

Sale No 1705 Arch street.,
SUPERIOR FURNITURE, PIANO, IdEMIR;

- PETS, CHANDELIERS, BRONZE;,ON. WEDNESDAY kftill37lBii.Ocober 15, at 10 o'clock. at H. ITOS Arch
catalogue, the entire furniture including acprl.:4weod piano mettle by Schomacker a co ,

ealr
JrKay be examined at 8 o'clock on t z„,„.441

CIJ. WOLBEBT, AUCTION. M
. No. 16 SOUTH SIXTH STIIEETBetween Market and Chesta7,

MACHRIERY AND 11,..0

pENN'A WORKS,
On the Delaware Elver, below Phila.:kW:

OREBTER, DELAWARE 00., PENN:3II;iy!.,
REANEY, SON, At ARCEBO4,

Engineers and -iron Ship %Hors
BEANUFACTURNRS OF ALL KINDS

UOISTDENSINCi AND NON-VONDESSI.II9
IronVessels of all descriptions, Boilers,

Propellers, &c.,
eEOB. B.LANEY, W. B. RBA.NIET. BAIL. it.:SW
Lste ofBesney, Neafke, & Co.,

Penn's Works, Philad,s,
Late Etta.,,,,
add, R. S

VAIIIMAS Kimura, WILLIAM R. 01tr...1,
JILEW i. COPW.

OIJTHWARK FOUNDRI,
1/10TH AND WASEUILTOI7O,S Stai

WHILAUMILPHIA.
DIEBRICJK &

ENGINBSRB AND mAck- 13-laDs.
Hantfactnre High and Levy Pressers leas:
for land, river, and marine genies,

Boilers Gasometers, Tanks, Iron BO.SIL ,

inn of ail kinds, either iron or brass.
Iron-Frame Roof! for Oro Worke, Wors-ib3p,

road Stations, &o.
Retorts and Gas Machinery of the !sten Ar.o

Improved construction.
Diary description of Plantation hlacniner?,eager, Saw and Grist Mink Vann= Paw, Or,it!'e4

Trains, Deiecators, Filters, Pumping Engine!, te.
Sole Agents for N. Billioux's Pstect Foir,;:t4Apparatne,• Nesmytted Patent Steam Hammerr, er4

& Wobsey'o 'Potent Ootarlfr.4l,l F!ls-;;- Dr..1:4
'ffachino

adia PENN STEAM EfTG. I 1.! 1
AND BOILER WOBES.--111:013 I

LEVY, PUSS/TIDAL AND THEOBETIOn
NEERB, MAOHINISTB,goniEB—mawsn,II.V.I.
warms, and FOUNDERS, having, for mat?ambeen in successful operation, and been excimluir
gaged in building and repairing Marine and lire h•
ekes, high and lowpressure,lron Boilers,Water fun

roPpellers, &c., &0., respecfully offer their !arias
the public, as being. frilly prepared *.} eontrau
lines of all 1517.0,9, Marine,River 'and Stationary, isrAseaseof patterns of different sizes, are prek-dre, us.
cute orders with Quick despatch. Ever derrigAv;
pattern-making made at the shortest notice Mgtrl:4
Low-pressrme, line Tubular, and Ofileeer gamy 'a
the beet Pennsylvania charcoal Iron. ;raging', •:40t
rises and kinds kW and Brass Oaatings,c sLtere,
dons; Bell Turning, Screw-Outting. sad aria
connected with the above business.

Drawings and Speollicationy for oil work done
rAtibilehment,, free of charge, and work gearaudel.

The erabsoribera have ample wharf-deck room fats
'airs of boats, where they-can its it perfect tafety,,ra
are provided with shears, blocks, isits, ho., Utz to
-hug heavy or light weighte-

, -1.4,0013 0. Marl
- JOHN P. LEVY,
Billa.oll and PALNEt3

sfurrL.Nu

OTICE.-THEI RESTRICTIONS'
on travel having been removed by the W

partment, passengers about to visit Europe will nr) 13
be required to provide themselves with pesurArti.

JOHN G. DiLE,Sett

STEMS WREELY TO uvEttp-3 ,n.
tonchiog at Qncenetown, (Cork Ekt ,i
The Liverpool, New York, and Ms; Tau

Steamship Companyintend despatching their Irel•tr rsol
Clyde built Iron steamships as follows :

ETNA ......
Saturday 0--Aq;

OITY. OF BALTIMORE 3aiis rd ay. 0:7;,F1
CITY OF WASHINGTON Saturday. " 1.:1,i;,;:d

And every succeeding Saturday at noon, frcm Yieli
44 North River.

RITES OF P Att SAGE.
FIRST CABIN .48500 STEERAGE tlill

do to London 90.00 do to Lon son....V/
do to ratio 95 00 de to Paris...... 4,1) )

do to Hamburg.... 95 00 do to flambor?..ol
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Brunk, Fan.

dam, Antwerp, &c , at equally row rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist rani ,. a

17, and 21 Guineas. Steerage from ids-envoi =o'
From Queenstown .f,6 6. Ticßets are soli here at ra'
current rate of exchange, enabling prot,le to sca ,l fa
their friends.

There steamers have superior accommodations for Pr
/ewers; areetronply built in water-tight iron i'...:f,fai.
and carry Patent Fire Annihilators. Experience.int.
geons are attached to each Steamer.

For further informationtimely in Liverthvi to WTI'

LIAM INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Btrect: in Gl .erse.l
ALEX MALCOM-. 5 St.Enoch Square ; 'in QuEo'4.:
to C. & W. D. SEYMOUR & CO. i in London to LITI!
& MACEY, 61 King William Street; in Paris V) gr.s?
DECODE, 48 Rue Notre Dame des VictoirH,Plre): 1
Bourse; in New York to J IHN G. DALE, 15 Oro!.
way, or at the Company's Office.

JOHN G DALE. Amt.
cc/ 111 Walnut Street, Philada-'1"

, THE BRITISH ANDNoßra'
- - ANCERIOAIi ROYAL 111.3.1L

SHIPS
BETWEEN NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL ,CO

ING AT CORK HARBOR,
AND BETWEENBOSTON ANDLrvcitrooLClLL

ING AT HALIFAX AND CORK HAS94
SCOTIA, Capt; Indkiwi. I CHINA, Oapt kr..164.
PERSIA, Capt. Lott. !ASIA, Capt Coot-ARABIA,Capt. Stone. !EUROPA, Ctlpt.
AFRICA, Capt. Shannon. !CANADA. Capt. me.
AMERICA, Capt. Moedie. NIA GARA, Capt . A. F.. 0AGSTRALA.tIA.N.

The vessels carry a clear white lightat ma3t hAg

green on starboard bow; red on port bow.
FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

Chief CabinPassage
Second Cabin Pa9FiliZEI

FROM BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.
Chief Cabin Passage
Second CabinPassage 77

SCOTIA leaves New York, Wedneeday,
EUROPA " Boston, do. do. 4`'
PERSIA. NewYork, do. do
ASIA a Boston, do.

AUSTRALASIAN, New York, de. NoTeret4
ARABIA Boston, do. d 1'

Berths not secured until paid for_
Au experienced Surgeon on board.
The owners of these ships will not be seconntol?..t;

Gold, Silver, Bullion, Specie, Jewelry, Presiow
or Metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor. At'
the value thereof therein expressed.

Forfreight or passage, apply to E. CITNA3P.
4 BOWLING GB-SEN. New

E. G. & I G
103 STATE Street, Be&

- BOSTON AND
DELPHIA STEAMSHIP

from esed tort-on SATITSPAYS. From Pi0e,31,-
Wharf SATUBDAY. October 4.

The steamehip NORMAN (new), Oa* Baker.
from Philadelphia for Boston; 03TXTBD&Y
Oct. 11, at 10 o'clock ; and steam hip SAXON. iVi7
Matthews. from •Boston for Philadelphia, on SA"
DAInsuY, October 11,rance one•balfthat by sail vessels. Freight i 4`l
at fair rate..Shippertiswill please send their bills of Lading
goods.

For freight or passage, having fine areormoodaNa
aPPir to HRNltYWltitiOit

.1.730 332 SOUTII

FOR NEW YORTI—TiaiB
DAI—DESPA.TOR AND SWIFTSOI

LinItn—VIADELAWATIV. AZ3n nanltSlsl.3 '3'.;„
Steamers of the above Linea ,will leave PAW+

and b B. IL
For 'freight, Which win be taken on anew:lo.l,lo

term, apply to W3l. M. BAIRD g
t 0

0721.-ti 132 SouthDELAVAInr, Are

FOR NEW YO K.NEW DAILY LINE, via elaws°

• Raritan Canal. -rer
Philadelphia and New York Express Steanboatt.er.

• ny receive freight and leave daily at 2 Pda
.II de"'

ing their cargoes in New.York the Mowing T'
Freight a taken at*sem:table rated.• K. P. LYDE, I,,,gttio,

No. 14 SOUTH Wild RYES, Phila''' P

intl-11 - Piers 14 and 15 iTAKTEßB4lll3k:'wgelupt.
EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Di le
. THE ADAMS g 0
,P321315 COMPANY,

OIiESTNTIfi Street, A:417841i parcels, rectos
ehendise, Bank 'Notes, and Specie, either
linen or in connection with other "Express 43 31Z3 solo
on the principal Towne and Vales of the Unl

E. S SANDY°3v
general Beerint/6'

ACKEREL, L IODRRING, 80'
~.

_..

1,500. BM Mace 1101. I, 2, aid 8 Itsetate,
taught fat ash, Utassorted putties- _ 86-$ll

2,000Bbli New- lestpert, Fortelle 1361`0.o'—‘

Bening. . - •
`2,500-Boxes laubee, Boated, sal 80. 1 /Isrriet•
-250 Bbls'NewMess Shad.
260 Boxes lierkhoerVerintr Chew, Jo"

26 store and for We by 5.0510122118R1111 & ~,,g t

N0.149 Noth liru


